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SUMMARY AISD CONCLUSIONS 

THE PROBLEMS AND THEIR SETTING 

In the sellers' market which characterized the period 
immediately following the Second World War most 
exports of capital goods on credit were carried out 
within the framework of bilateral payments agreements, 
which, because of the shortage of international reserves 
of gold and convertible currencies, had become the 
basic instruments for the financing of trade among 
non-dollar countries. These agreements were usually 
negotiated for periods averaging one to three years and 
provided for swing credits to cover short-term trade 
fluctuations. All balances in excess of the swing credits 
were to be settled immediately or within a stipulated 
period ranging from three months to one year. Despite 
the explicit provisions relating to the settlement of such 
balances, however, the creditor countries in several 
instances found themselves obliged to permit the accu- 
mulation of substantial balances in excess of the swing 
credits initially agreed upon, and, finally, in order to 
maintain a normal flow of exports they had no alterna- 
tive but to negotiate consolidation agreements re- 
st heduling repayment of these short-term debts over a 
longer period. Nominal short-term export credits thus 
evolved into de facto medium-term credits. 

The accumulation of commercial arrears and their 
subsequent renegotiation proved unsatisfactory to both 
creditor and debtor countries. Suppliers were confronted 
with liquidity problems and the prospect of exchange 
losses, while their governments, facing balance of pay- 
ments difficulties, were obliged to commit funds abroad 
for periods far CAceeding those originally agreed upon. 
For the debtor countries, debt renegotiation often led 
to a lowering of their credit rating and a consequent 
inciease in the cost of new borrowing. This situation 
hastened the transition to organized financing systems 
for medium-term suppliers' credits (credits of between 
one and five years), since central banks became increas- 
ingly unwilling to continue financing the accumulation 
of commercial arrears. 

The organization of such financing systems was 
accompanied by the extension to medium-term sup- 
pliers' credits of export credit insurance, originally in- 
troduced after the First World War for short-term 
suppliers' credits (credits of up to one year). In this 
way, a number of governments sought to transfer gra- 
dually an increasing share of the responsibility for the 
povision of export financing to the supplier, or rather, 
tn view of the latter's normal reliance on bank credit, 
to the private banks. Exporting countries became 
increasingly reluctant to conclude bilateral agreements 
providing for the granting of global governmental credit 
lines, preferring agreements stipulating that they would 
not oppose, or would actively favour by providing credit 
insurance, the granting by suppliers of medium-term 
export credits. 

The pressure on the supplier lo provide both good> 
and capita', or to arrange for the firancing of Ins vile1». 
frequently led to an over-emphasis on the credit I'.ic'or 
by buyers who, laeki.it; ready cash, might he willirg to 
ignore higher prices or inferior qualitv in their cadeav - 
our to secure more advantageous credit terms. Such 
terms became in fact increasingly available, as th.* 
sellers' market for capital goods gradually developed 
into a buyers' market, as a result of the recovery of ti,-' 
economics of western Europe and Japan. 

The export credit insurance institutions in the major 
exporting countries, foreseeing the possibility of a credit 
race and fearing its consequences, organized through 
the Union d'assureurs des credits internationaux (Berne 
Union), * the international association of credit insurers, 
direct exchanges of views leading to concerted action 
relating to the duration of export credit insurance cover, 
which determined the duration of credits. In ll>53, they 
reached an understanding that export credit insurance 
should not exceed five years for heavy capital goods. - 
They also agreed that buyers of capital goods should 
make a reasonable down payment before or upon 
delivery of the goods. 

The threat of a credit race, which this understanding 
was designed to arrest, was due less to exporters spon- 
taneously making generous credit offers as part of an 
aggressive sales policy than to the developing countries' 
pressure — in the prevailing buyers' market - to 
obtain credit maturities more compatible with their 
development needs, tempo of growth and existing and 
potential external resources. The widespread demand in 
developing countries for credits exceeding live years was 
bound to influence the medium-term export financing. 
process, but it is unlike'y that this process would have 
changed so 'apidly and so significantly without the 
emergence of an increasing tendency on the part of 
bilateral aid supplying countries to tie their develop- 
ment loans to procurement from national suppliers. 

From the mid nineteen fifties onwards, exporters in 
almost all western European countries began exerting 
pressure on their governments to provide export credit 
insurance for periods in excess of five years. The reason 
generally advanced was that the Export-Import »auk of 
Washington, through its long-term project and equip- 
ment loans granted directly to buyers in developing 
countries, was in fact enabling American exportes to 
sell on terms which European suppliers could only olici 
if they could obtain long-term export credit insurance, 
which would enable them to secure bank financing o'i 

i Established in 1934 to facilitate exchanges of vieus on 
insurance techniques and information related to credit rating 

2 As regards other categories of goods, it has been gcneially 
recognized that export credit insurance should not exceed six 
months for consumer goods and raw ni.itenals, eighteen 
months for durable consumer goods and three years for liyhl 
capital goods such as agricultural machinery, large commercial 
motor vehicles, lathes and generators. 
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non-recourse financing when the export credit insurance 
institution gives the credit institution a direct guarantee 
which, unlike ordinary credit insurance, covers non- 
icpayniciit for any reason whatsoever. 

Buyers* credits are granted directly to the foreign 
buyer by a credit institution or a consortium of credit 
institutions in the exporting country in order to enable 
him to purchase capital goods or services from supplici s 
in that country on a cash basi*, the government of the 
exporting cou.'try guaranteeing repayment urder the 
oriieial export credit insurance scheme. Buyers' credits 
are relative!; substantial, generally exceed five years and 
arc granted in connexion with large-scale projects. 

As a rule, commercial banks have financed shoit- 
teim suppliers' credits as part of their ordinary lending 
business, but have been either reluctant to accept the 
burden of financing medium-term suppliers' credits and 
long-term export credits (suppliers' credits and buyers' 
credits) or legally prohibited from doing so. This situa- 
tion is a coioilary of the traditional attitude towards the 
provision of medium-term and long-term domestic 
financing. Hiere has generally been a tradition of spe- 
cialization, sometimes imposed by banking laws and 
regulations but generally dictated by accepted banking 
principles, which has tended to maintain (with a certain 
amount of overlapping) a distinction between short-term 
lending, carried out by commercial banks utilizing short- 
term or sight deposits, and medium-term and long-term 
lending, carried out by investment banks or special 
medium-term and long-term credit institutions utilizing 
resources borrowed on the capital markets, medium- 
term and long-term time deposits, and government 
funds. 

Only in those countries — primarily Switzerland, the 
United Kingdom and the United States — where 
money-market resources have been deemed by and large 
commensurate with the demand for medium-term and 
long-term export credit financing have commercial 
banks been willing to provide such financing.;i In these 
countries, with the exception of the United States, the 
commercial banks are further protected against possible 
liqridity difficulties by a commitment on the part of the 
central bank to grant them rediscounting facilities in 
case of need, or after a given period. In certain other 
countries, for example, Austria, France and Italy, the 
financing or refinancing of medium-term and long-term 
export credits has been entrusted to existing medium- 
term and long-term credit institutions of general com- 
petence. In a number of other countries in western 
Europe as well as in Canada and Japan, further spe- 
cialization has taken place within the medium-term and 
long-term field with the establishment of special institu- 
tions for the purpose of providing medium-term and 
long-term export credit financing, owing to the fact that 
commercial banks have been unwilling to commit more 
than a very safe proportion of their resources to such 
financing, or to the absence of any credit institution 
of general competence which could, by enlarging the 
scope of its operations, assume responsibility in that 
field. 

a In the United States, most exports of capital goods in- 
volving long term credits are financed through the "project 
and equipment loans" of the Export-Import Bank of Wash- 
ington and the development loans of the Agency for Inter- 
national Development. 

In the centrili!)' piantici! ,vo>/om/i N 

In the centrally planned économies, a iciativcly Miiall 
pioportion of export trails id: MIS involving capiti! 
goods is carried out through purely comincici.i! ludi>; 
most of these transactions aie e.tcctcd tin .MI h state 
credit granted withm the Iratnew.nk of hi'aicia! gov- 
ernmental agreements, usually designa! :d ,i> economic 
co-operation agreements. C'oinmeici.il export cicdils tor 
the acquisition of nieehinciv .mil equipment ;e ,i- i 
rule granted by the foreign Hade organi MHOHM 
however, in certain corniti.ci (especially Hun; uy and 
I'oiand) some individual i.¡dustiial cntcìpnsc-, in iy 
themselves grant such eiedits diuvl'y to the buyer. I he 
decision to supply the goods on credit is taken by th.- 
foreign trade org tiiizations or industri il cntcipi i-.es 
concerned, sometimes alter prior consultation with the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade, the cc.ii.al b.nk and or 
other competent aatlioiaies. 

The foreign trade organizations are autonomous 
bodies which conduct their commercial activities under 
their own name, possess their own funds aid operate- 
on strict commercial principles; they usu iMy specialize 
in particular categories of goods. I he foreign trade 
organizations of Czechoslovakia. Hungary and Poland 
have established technical and supply ollices abroad. 

The foreign trade enterprises may finance the credits 
they grant by borrowing from the avtral bank, the 
foreign trade bank or a similar state credit institution. 
In the case of capital goods, these credits are granted 
on a medium-term or long-term basis. Medium term 
commercial export credits usually have maturities ol 
between one and five years, while long-term commercial 
export credits are granted for periods ranging from five 
to eight years. The buyer is usually requited to make a 
down payment averaging 10 per cent of the value of 
the contract at the lime of signature and a similar 
payment upon delivery of the goods Depending on the 
type of equipment ard various economic circumstances, 
each of these payments may be reduced to S per cent or 
increased to as much as 30 per cent. 

The guarantee of the government of the buyer's coun- 
try or a reliable credit institution in thai country is 
very often a prerequisite for the granting of the com- 
mercial export credit. A gold clause may be inserted in 
the credit contract as a guarantee against the effects of 
devaluation and inflation in the buyer's country. Tie 
credits are usually repayable in the currency of the 
importing country (which will be used to purchase local 
commodities), in convertible currencies or in goods 
manufactured in the plants equipped with the aid of 
the credit. 

EXPORT CRFDIT INSURANCE 

The factors which make selling abroad on deferred- 
payment terms riskier than selling on the domestic 
market on similar terms are well known. Reliable infor- 
mation concerning prospective foreign buyers may be 
hard to obtain, making it difficult to assess their credit- 
worthiness accurately. Suppliers fear that, in case of 
non-payment, it may prove complicated or costly to 
press their claims in foreign courts, and that in the 
buyer's country alien creditors may not always receive 
the same treatment as do domestic creditors. 
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loans since 1934, yet the possible influence of such 
loans upon international competition was not fully 
assessed when the five-year understanding was arrived 
at, because at that time international competition in the 
capital goods sector was not as intense as it subse- 
quently became as a result of the increase in world 
supplies of such goods. However, with the intensifica- 
tion of international competition and the resultant 
struggle to secure markets it became apparent that 
exporters in countries providing tied development loans 
were in fact indirectly benefiting from their govern- 
ments' development aid programmes. 

The Berne Union has continually expressed its con- 
cern at creeping competition in the export credit field 
and recently stressed the need to establish a system of 
international co-operation and co-ordination between 
governments, declaring its readiness to help achieve 
such co-operation. Attempts to establish and maintain 
orderly arrangements for the provision of export credit 
insurance and export credits are under way at the 
government level within the European Economic Com- 
munity (EEC) and the Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development (OECD). The International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, in response 
to a request from the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development, fl is currently seeking possible 
solutions to these problems, particularly in terms of the 
resulting debt servicing burden of the developing coun- 
tries. 

The Council of the European Economic Community 
has expressed its interest in export credit insurance and 
export credit problems under the terms of article 112 
of the Treaty of Rome dealing with the harmonization 
of national schemes of export aid, and has taken steps 
aimed at avoiding disruptive competition. On 27 Sep- 
tember I960, it established a special body called the 
(iroupe de coordination des politiques d'assurance- 
crédit, des garanties et des crédits financiers (Co-or- 
dinating Group for Policies of Credit Insurance Gua- 
rantees and Financial Credits). The Co-ordinating 
Group was entrusted with the following tasks: 

"To formulate suggestions with a view to har- 
monizing among Member States, to the extent that 
is within their power, conditions for export credit 
insurance, financial credits and investment gua- 
rantees, taking into account, in the case of export 
credit insurance, the Berne Union understandings and 
the work carried out in this field by institutions in the 
Member States. 

"To seek ways of promoting the multilateral 
utilization of the financial resources placed at the 
disposal of developing countries. 

"To encourage the exchange of information and 
consultations on all problems falling within its com- 
petence. ..".7 

The Co-ordinating Group has worked on three levels, 
namely, increased co-ordination among members 
through prior consultation, harmonization of export 
credit insurance terms and conditions and formulation 

,! See Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development. Volume I, Final Act and Report 
(United Nations publication. Sales No.: 64.H.B.I1), annex 
A.1V.14. 

'Journal offic'l des Communautés européennes, 27 Octo- 
ber 1960, p. 1340-60. (Unofficial translation.) 

of a common policy. However, its efforts to influence 
the export credit race have not had the expected elTeet, 
owing mainly to the fact that a number of important 
export credit supplying countries are not members of 
the European Economic Communitv. 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development has continued and expanded the work 
of its predecessor, the Organisation for European Eco- 
nomic Co-operation (OEEC) in the field of export credit 
insurance. In 1962, the OECD Trade Committee en- 
trusted the examination of export credit insurance and 
export credit policies to a special intergovernmental 
panel on export credits and export credit guarantees, 
which met in 1962 and 1963, and recommended the 
establishment of a permanent (¡roup on Export Credits 
and Credit Guarantees. This (¡roup, which was set up 
in November 1963, is composed of senior government 
officials with a major responsibility in the formulation 
of policies in the field of export credit insurance and 
foreign trade, who are advised by senior ollicials of the 
export credit and export credit insurance institutions. 
Its terms of reference state that: 

"regular confrontations on the policies pursued by 
the Governments ol Member countries in the field 
of export credits and credit guarantees are to be 
pursued with the general objectives of evaluating 
these policies, determining the problems which arise 
and resolving or mitigating these problems by multi- 
lateral discussion. Further objectives should be to 
aim, on the experience acquired from the confronta 
tions, at working out common guiding principles, 
considering all possibilities of improving co-operation 
between member countries in this field by such means 
as prior consultations, prior notification and or a 
question-and-answer procedure, or by other suitable 
means". 
The major problem which the OECD (¡roup on 

Export Credits and Credit Guarantees has studied has 
been that of controlling credit competition with regard 
to credits exceeding five years. One of the proposals 
designed to solve this problem would strengthen the 
Berne Union "question and answer-' procedure by set- 
ting up a system that would be binding on governments 
for the exchange of information on the credit terms for 
which official support is available for contracts in nego- 
tiation. Prolonged and serious consideration has been 
given to the adoption of this system, though final agree- 
ment has not yet been reached. 

The strengthening of the question and answer proce- 
dure would permit the fair application of the matching 
principle, but only to a certain extent, since the impos- 
sibility or difficulty in some instances of obtaining 
financing to match the maturity offered by competing 
suppliers would still leave suppliers in certain countries 
at a disadvantage; furthermore, it might not succeed in 
completely preventing trade distortion arising from long- 
term export credits, since there is a strong possibility 
that some buyers — especially the less experienced ones 
— might still be influenced by the availability of long- 
term credit maturities rather than by price, quality 
or speed of delivery. While it can be argued that tied 
development loans do not cause harmful trade distortion 
when they are granted at costs well below the market 
rates and for periods which few if any suppliers would 
consider matching, there is serious fear that the granting 
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their capital goods exports, and are thus likely to appear 
as unattractive to the latter as to the former. 

An increase in aid credits or the provision of alterna- 
tive forms of (mancine whose repayment periods would 
be more appropriate for economic development pur- 
poses than those of even medium-term and long-term 
export credits might also help alleviate the excessive 
debt-service burdens of developing countries, which in 
recent years have aroused fear of spreading liquidity 
crises. This problem of indebtedness arising from export 
credits has two main aspects: costs and maturities. The 
cost of export credits remains relatively high, and the 
longer the maturity the heavier the total interest burden. 

In some countries (Austria, France, Italy, Japan and 
the United Kingdom) government facilities in the form 
of financing or refinancing funds and/or interest sub- 
sidies make it possible to otfer export credits in excess 
of five years at interest rates lower than market rates, 
but since such facilities, while falling within the frame- 
work of export promotion programmes, are often 
granted for the purpose of assisting developing coun- 
tries, they confer upon these credits a certain aid cha- 
racter which may be considered as susceptible of having 
a trade distorting effect. On the other hand, abnormally 
low export credit interest rates might reduce the com- 
mercial banks' willingness to commit their own funds 
to export financing and might therefore result in 
reduced commercial bank participation in export financ- 
ing or in pressure on central banks for increased 
refinancing facilities. The question of export credit 
interest rates might be profitably examined at the inter- 
national level. In particular, it might be worth while to 
study the possibilities and effects of generalizing the 
system of subsidized export credit interest rates. Pro- 
gress in that direction would undoubtedly be welcomed 
by developing countries, although it could not constitute 
a substitute for directly increasing their purchasing 
power by increasing their own export earnings. 

Expo»! credit maturities have been lengthened in 
order to meet competition arising from tied development 
loans, and this process has been facilitated by the 
absence of standards generally accepted as appropriate 
for capital goods amortization in developing countries. 
Further lengthening would do little to alleviate the 
external debt-service burden of the developing countries, 
unless the maturities were geared to the pay-back period 
of particular projects and to the balance of payments 
prospects of the importing country, that is, unless export 
credits were granted with maturities that would assi- 
milate them all but completely with aid credits. 

There remains then a gap between the capital goods 
requirements of developing countries and the volume of 
such goods they can soundly acquire through export 
credits on the one hand and export earnings, aid credits 
and grants on the other. Even where aid credits can be 
expanded beyond what might otherwise be offered, by 
tying them to procurement in the grantor country, there 
arc rather severe limitations both on the additional 

amounts which can thus be made available ami on the 
net benefits which such tied aid brings to the developing 
country. Moreover, whatever the motivation of the tied 
aid credit offer, its ell'cct is unavoidablv to add another 
dimension to the use of credit maturities as an element 
in the competitive race among capital ¡'oooN e\ porters. 

As has been seen, the problems which have alisen 
from the prevailing system of linancing international 
trade in capital goods — mainly over-indebtedness of 
the developing countries on the one hand and possible 
trade distortion on the other - are highly complex. 
The experience already acquired in attempting to cope 
with these problems would tend to indicate that the 
developing countries' need for an expanding inflow of 
capital goods is well matched by the developed coun- 
tries' interest in expanding their sales of these goods. A 
workable solution to these problems would thus have 
to encompass all substantial export credit suppliers from 
among both western and eastern countries as well as 
the countries importing capital goods under such 
credits. 

The export promotion value attached to export credit 
insurance and export credit schemes in developed coun- 
tries has aroused the interest of developing countries in 
the possibility of using them for promoting their own 
exports, with a view to accelerating their industrializa- 
tion programmes. The increase in their capacity to 
export industrial products had led some of these coun- 
tries to contemplate htrodueing export credit insurance 
and such schemes have now been institutionalized by 
the Governments of Brazil, India, Israel, Mexico and 
Pakistan. The Inter-American Development Bank has 
initiated a scheme for refinancing export credits granted 
in member countries for intraregional sales of capital 
goods. The growing interest of the developing countries 
in this subject and particularly in the possibility of 
international arrangements for the provision of export 
credit insurance has also been manifested in a number 
of international bodies, including the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development l;1 and the Inter- 
American Development Bank. H There is thus a grow- 
ing need for systematic study of the problems and possi- 
bilities of export credit insurance and export credit 
schemes at both the national and the multinational, 
especially regional, level and of their possible contribu- 
tion to the promotion of exports from the developing 
countries. Such study may well start from an analysis 
of the methods and effectiveness of the existing schemes, 
as a basis for their possible improvement and their 
adaptation to other countries and regions. 

i;i Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development,   Volume I, Final Act and  Report,  annex 
A.1V.14. 

H See Inter-American Development Bank, Credit Imtiranct 
and the Promotion of Latin American Exports (Washington, 
D.C., March 1965), page 3. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Since the end of the Second World War, the industrialized countries' desire 
to promote their exports of capital goods, combined with the inadequacy of the 
developing countries' capacity to import capital goods for their expanding develop- 
ment needs, has resulted in profound changes in the methods by which interna- 
tional trade in such goods is financed. 

2. External financing for the purchase of capital goods needed in developing 
areas had formerly been obtained through long-term borrowing on the world capital 
markets or through direct investment by foreign enterprises. Even before 1939, 
however, the capital markets had become largely closed to the developing countries, 
and it is unlikely that they will reopen to them in the near future. Direct foreign 
private investment underwent a period of rapid growth during the nineteen fifties, 
but has levelled off since the beginning of the present decade and seems unable to 
meet the developing countries' development needs. Additional long-range financing, 
some of it on grant or concession terms, has been made available through bilateral 
and multilateral programmes, but has not been able to keep pace with the enormous 
expansion of th*. demand for financing for the acquisition of capital goods resulting 
from the implementation of major development programmes in all the developing 
countries and especially in the newly independent countries. 

3. In their search for alternative sources of funds, the developing countries 
have come to look increasingly to the suppliers of goods to arrange the necessary 
financing. In this process, conventional short-term export credits have gradually 
been forced into medium-term and long-term forms. The evolution of this process, 
the proMetra it has raised with regard to international trade and tbe economic 
development of the developing countries, and the search for solutions to those 
problems constitute the subject of this report. 
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the recovery of the economics of western Europe and 
Japan. The export credit insurance institutions in the 
major exporting countries, foreseeing the possibility of 
a credit race and fearing its consequences, organized 
through the berne Union, - the international association 
ot credit insurers, direct exchanges of views leading to 
concerted action relating to the duration of export credit 
insurance cover, which determined the duration of cre- 
dits. In 1953, they reached an understanding that 
export credit insurance should not exceed live years for 
heavy capital goods.3 They also agreed in another 
understanding that buyers of capital goods should make 
a reasonable down payment before or upon delivery of 
the goods. 

THE PROBLEM OF EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE AND 
EXPORT CREDIT TERMS 

9. The five-year understanding was based essen- 
tially on a consensus among export credit insurance 
and export credit institutions that credits exceeding 
five years, whether for domestic or export transactions, 
were more in the nature of investments than commercial 
operations; it was thought that buyers should not be 
allowed to spread instalments over a period equivalent 
to the expected duration of the equipment but should 
repay in a much shorter time, using undistributed profits, 
cash flow from depreciation allowance on previous 
investments and funds earmarked for depreciation 
allowance, or capital assets replacement in relation to 
the new investment. 

10. It is true that it may be possible to pay back 
credits for certain types of capital goods in less than 
Ave years, but the repayment of credits for the establish- 
ment of large factories may need to be spread over a 
much longer period. Moreover, the capacity to repay 
within a given period depends to a significant extent on 
the circumstances and degree of development of the 
importing country: for example, a project that would 
have a four to five year pay-back period in a developed 
country may have a much longer pay-back period 
in a developing country, although the monopolistic or 
semi-monopolistic market conditions for certain pro- 
ducts prevailing in some developing countries might in 
certain cases make it possible for plants there to pay 
back the capital invested in a relatively short period. 
The five-year limit may prove inappropriate not only 
at the micro-economic or corporate financing level but 
also at the macro-economic level, that is, m relation 
to the foreign exchange earning capacity of the im- 
porting country. From the latter point of view, the 
export-increasing and import-saving effects of the con- 
templated project are the main criteria for appraising 
the appropriateness of the maturity of the financing 
to be provided. 

11. In countries facing exchange problems the 
granting of import licences for machinery and equip- 
ment may be conditional upon the supplier agreeing 
to accept deferred-payment terms which would ensure 
that reimbursement would not impose an undue strain 

2 See chapter IV. 
« As regards other categories of goods, it has been generally 

recognized that export credit insurance should not exceed six 
months for consumer goods and raw materials, eighteen 
months for durable consumer goods and three years for light 
capital goods such as agricultural machinery, large commer- 
cial motor vehicles, lathes and generators. 

on foreign exchange reserves. For example, in Argen- 
tina licences for imports of capital goods involving 
sums exceeding $100,000 are granted only if the 
importer can obtain from the supplier credit terms 
exceeding five years, according to the following manda- 
tory schedule set in December 1964 by the Central 
Bank of Argentina: 

Cr.;Li, A/.;.•!,.•'•.   f.n   ./ 1,'..!,,    ;•.»;.if 
(tfijWiir.il lì,., 

Under 5,000 Cain _ 
5,000 - 20,000 2 0.5 
20,000 - 50,000 3 t 
50,000-100,000 4 » 
100,000 - 200,000 5 1 
200,000 - 500,000 6 2 
500,000-1,000,000 7 2 
Over   1,000,000 (At least 7) (At least 2) 

12. In India, import licences for equipment and 
machinery involving sizable sums of foreign exchange 
are issued only for transactions with countries which 
have granted long-term credits or provided long-term 
credit insurance for export credits to the Indian 
Government within the framework of bilateral agree- 
ments, or which have granted a private Indian buyer 
appropriate deferred-payment terms under which re- 
ruyment is likely to start alter ten years. Otherwise, 
ndia issues import licences only for equipment and 

machinery which involve small sums of foreign exchange 
and will save or earn foreign exchange in a relatively 
short time. 

TIED DEVELOPMENT LOANS AND DEPARTURLS FROM 
THE BERNE UNION FIVE-YEAR UNDERSTANDING 

13. The threat of a credit race, which the Berne 
Union five-year understanding was designed to arrest, 
was due less to exporters spontaneously making 
generous credit offers as part of an aggressive sales 
policy than to the developing countries' pressure — in 
the prevailing buyers' market — to obtain credit matu- 
rities more compatible with their development needs, 
their tempo of growth and their existing and potential 
external resources. The widespread demand in devel- 
oping countries for credits exceeding five years was 
bound to influence the medium-term export financing 
process, but it is unlikely that this process would have 
changed so rapidly and so significantly without the 
emergence of an increasing tendency on the part of 
bilateral aid supplying countries to tie their development 
loans to procurement from national suppliers. In 1963, 
the Chairman of the Development Assistance Com- 
mittee (DAC) * of the Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development (OFCD) was to point out 
that about two-thirds of the bilateral aid extended by 
DAC countries was subject to procurement restrictions, 
and to observe: 

"The various circumstances which have prompted 
individual countries to tie their aid include balance 
of payments difficulties and the undcr-utilisation of 

« The Development Assistance Committee was established 
in January 1960 for the purpose of co-ordinating and im- 
proving the effectiveness of bilateral development aid DAC 
member countries now include: Austria, Belgium, fañada. 
Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, I ranee, Italy, Japan, 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, United Kingdom and 
United States. 
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the seller had completed the construction or the instal- 
lation of the plant, if the credit exceeded six years 
from the date when all the equipment was delivered 
to the site. 

19. In their desire to met' the competition which 
they considered arose from tied development loans. 
which made it possible to dispci.se with a down pay- 
ment by the buyer, certain countries also devised a 
new interpretation of the Berne Union understanding 
that, in transactions qualifying for export credit insu- 
rance, the buyer should make an appropriate down 
payment. Originally, this had been taken to mean a 
minimum of 20 or exceptional)- 15 per cent of the 
value of the order contraci, but in the late nineteen 
fifties certain countries began to accept much smaller 
percentages. In the pas. few years it has even become 
possible,"in certain instances, to insure credits granted 
to foreign buyers to enable them to finance the down 
payments required in the export contracts and local 
expenditures incurred in connexion with the installation 
of the equipment purchased, such as the execution of 
civil engineering works by local contractors or the 
purchase of necessary supplementary materials or 
equipment produced by local firms. 

THE EXPORT CREDIT RACE: REVIEW OF GOVERNMENTS 
ACTION 

20. In 1958, the Government of the Federal Repub- 
lic of Germany was authorized by the Budget Act of 
that year (continued in force by subsequent Acts) 
to grant guarantees for "financial credits" to foreign 
states and enterprises on condition that those credits 
were used to finance projects involving the purchase of 
Federal Republic capital equipment with a minimum 
value of the equivalent of $1.2 million which deserved 
special support or were of particular interest to the 
Federal Republic. The guarantees could be granted 
for credits tied to the purchase of Federal Republic 
goods, for untied credits and for credits designed to 
enable countries faced with payments difficulties to 
consolidate existing debts and arrange a more con- 
venient repayment schedule. 

21. In July 1959, in Canada, section 21A was 
added to the Fxport Credits Guarantee Act of 1944 
in order to empower the Export Credits Insurance 
Corporation (ECIC), the government agency which 
administers the Canadian export credit insurance 
scheme, to provide, when authorized by the Governor- 
in-Council, long-term export financing for sales of 
capital gonds and related cneinccring and technical 
services. Accordine to the F.CTC, the purpose of section 
21Ais 

"to give encouragement and assistance to enterprising 
Canadian exporters of capital equipment who develop 
business possibilities abroad. Through these facilities 
exporters who can meet international competition in 
terms of price, quality and deliveries, are afforded 
the opportunity of competing in terms of credit as 
well. Section 21A financing is a useful form of 
capital assistance for economic development in 
recipient countries, but it is not intended as an 
instrument of Canadian foreign aid. Accordingly. 
while the terms of Section 21A credits match inter- 

national financing terms for viable projects, thev are 
not intended to match aid-type tin.mem:' facilities" 

22. In France, the / <>i </<• I¡IUIIUY\ u i•.*/.';. r,ti\c ¡'our 
JWiO of 13 August ll)()0 authoii/cd the Minuter ol 
Finance and Economic Allans to grant U .MIN lo the 
Credit national, which alrcadv refinanced medium term 
suppliers' credits, in order ;.• oíanle thai institution 
to refinance long-tcim suppliers' credits.' When the 
Credit national obtained funds for that pmpose In 
borrowing on the market, this Act authorized the 
Ministerio cover the difference between the interest 
rates paid bv the Credit national on its borrowing open 
lions and the puferenti.il interest rate chanvd loi 
its refinancing operations. In addition, the Act autho- 
rized the French Government to grant direct loans to 
foreign governments or to foreign institutions or corpo- 
rations "guaranteed by their governments or central 
banks in order to facilitate the purchase bv them of 
French capital goods. The explanatory statement 
{ex ¡ton- des moths) of this Act stated: 

"France,   which  earmarks  a  substantial   portion 
of its national incoine for assistance to developing 
countries has not yet established financial procedures 
enabling it. to the extent of its capacity, to grant 
long-term  credits to  foreign  countries to facilitate 
their purchase of capital goods. It therefore seems 
necessary to establish provisions which will enable 
the Trésor  to grant  to the  Cred;*   national  loans 
designed to facilitate the mobilization by that insti- 
tution   of  bank  credits  which   will   be   granted   to 
purchasers of capital  goods  for periods exceeding 
those for which they were now granted". 

23.   In the United Kingdom and the United States, 
where tied development loans were considered to be 
quite   different   fiom   export   credits,   exporters   then 
began   to   demand  export   credit   insurance   facilities 
comparable   to  those  given   in   continental   I utopean 
countries.   In   October   l')W>.   the   United   Kingdom 
Export  Credits Guarantee   Department   <l( GDI  was 
authorized to match, for a specific order, credit matu- 
rities exceeding five years from  shipment offered b\ 
foreign  competitors with  official  credit   insurance  or 
equivalent support, provided that the support did not 
take the form of direct aid  to the buyer's country; 
the  United  Kincdom  Government  also  decided  that 
when   a   United" Kingdom  exporter   was  obliged   to 
compete on equal terms with a foreign supplier who 
was proved to be offering more than \'nc years' credit, 
but without official credit insurance support, the De- 
partment could insure the first five years ol the total 
credit period (part-period co >'r>. 

->4 In February 1961 the President of the United 
States directed the Export-Import Hank of Washington 
to take steps to furthei the assistance already given 
to the export community and to devise a programme 
that would place United States exporters on a basis of 
full equality with their fore i un competitors who were 
receiving assistance from their governments. In October 

~~MxpiTrtT- refits IfiMii.'inee Corporation. What il h .nul h»\v 
it „n, retes  (Ottani. October  t'»r.<).  pp    I Mi.. 

TThc Compagnie francale .l'.i-iir..ncc peur le c.mmctcr 
extérieur h:ul neve, beul pioliiHu-.l imi» m-aa,;- lom- l-irn 
suppliers' credits, but piior t.. Ihe aJopl.on of the '<"<'<'/' 
nances rectificative ¡nair I'MO no bunking mechanism for the 
financing of such cre-tiu e visteti 



19fi! the President announced a new export promotion 
programme under which the Export-In ponü mí o 

Ä wis to cstaWish an c*p,,ri crédit ¡¡re;,,« •s.vskm   ,,ul   also   a   system  of  direct   guarantees  to 

'„ "Ur" !,f tllls Programme were the chance 
n  he tunefon of the Fixpor.-lmport Bank of Wash K 

"• nnexum vv.th suppliers' credits from  lender 
ultimate insurer, and the transfer to the credit insti- 

tutions of the short-term and medium-term einort 
¡£d,t  financing  function formerly perform• by The 

25    In April 1961 the United Kincdom decided to 
introduce a system of guarantees for 'direct "financi d 

oílhe  íeirr?" bU>m Ín 7,pcct °f ^ ¡» • 
r n    Ly     , •<,r,t'xports of sm>s  a"d "very  large 
£lW- (tlKlt ,S" ,llosc norm;il|y costing no ess than $5.6 nullum, such as power stations, steel m is 
pipelines, etc.) in order "to ensure th-n h7f 1? • ' 
available through ECGD did Í5 ^tí e^ 
at a disadvantage with their foreign competi^ 

io*?' •   » frCdlt ra.cc contit1"ed to accelerate. In Mav 
*•ch'S1 PC rliniS,Cr ? F"rci«» T«* «2 m a s,.wcth before Parliament that "while there were 

ri« ¿ exporters were concerned, long-term 
credits were becoming a new form of rivalry ¡mam 
countries   exporting   ,o   developing   coùn   L"   3 

b "raskeKi;o;
,,,CrC:,SÍn^y '*"/" credi« tims wï Dtipt asktd for, giving rise to a form of comnctitinn 

ïr EI^
S
 "'sma," «•«äSS »uui   as   ueigium .»  Consequent y,    n   March   IQ6? 

a number of Belgian public and private St insti" 
utK>ns and private commercial banks wereTo cLS 'h 

export credit insurance and export financin» WkfaS 
an insurance and financing system for • oñgÍ m'tidiu 
relating to the export of goods and services the «ecu 
»•on of projects abroad and assistance to dÍvcSa" 
countnes". I uring discussion of the bill m fi H 
S', nate, the Minister of Foreign Trade s!| L ! 
MI was a fundamental step in «he Government's pol ÎÎ 
of giving assistance to Italian foreign trade ointSiï 
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"//>,,/., 22 May 1961. 

Also m 1962. both Norway and Sweden established an 
export credit institution to finance medium-term and 
ong-ierm supply' credits, while on 14 December 

I >o_. the Danmarks \ati,.nalbank informed the Min- 
ister of Finance that it would henceforth be prepared 
lo make refinancing facilities a.ailable to commercial 
banks for long-term export credits covered by th" 
special guarantees provided for in the Act of 1') March 
iyf>~ on lechnical Co-operation with Developin« 
Countries. '    •=• 

29 The policy of the Netherlands Government 
regarding acceptance for insurance of export credits 
with maturities exceeding five years was outlined in a 
memorandum on aid to developing countries which the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs presented to the rhairman 
A 

,he
fScÇ?nd Cumber of the States General on 18 

August l%2. Commenting 01, this memorandum, the 
General Manager of the Ncdcrlandsche Credietver- 
zekering Maatschappij N.V. (the Netherlands export 
credit insurance agency) stated: 

"It appears from this memorandum that the Gov- 
ernment continues to aim at a restriction of competi- 
tion in credit terms which contains dansera to both 
industrialized and under-developed countries owing 
to the loss in meaning of prices and quality The 
Government is therefore of the opinion that the pre- 
vailing Berne Union standards musi be adhered to 
as much as possible. The Government wants to make 

cTedeiNCThT     r ,hC !?surancc of Private «uncial 
SÄ   A 

arC primcd ,0 cnable ,he execution by Netherlands enterprises of projects formine part of a 
Plan accepted  by  a consortium  for thai country 
formed under the sponsorship of the World Bank £ 
fy a similar international group.  The credit term 
acceptable,or insurance will generally be fen vears 
Besides this possibility of ¡usurine credits with a 
term exceedm, five years, the  possibilities I    of 
course maintained as they hnvc existed before   to 
insure such credits in the event of the exporter h^ing 
to meet competition from a foreiun supplier whom 
Government facilities enable to offer a Innrer credT 
term (matching) and in the event of part insurance 
during five years of a longer credit-term, if there Ts 
competition but no apparent Government sûpporî" '- 
30    The United Kingdom authorities for their Dart 

had always maintained that discriminate• «¿See of 
export credit insurance constituted unfair conSion 
a"d might lead to a distortion of internatSaTîade 

^1af^lTn
n:rrJhOU,,d ^ thermeTéaS as rar as the length of credit insurance was concerned 

DeSSrn
,y

hlT
h,Cn ,he !^rt Credit,' Gua S uepartment had been author/ed in 1961 to i«J 

guarantees for financial credits to foreign buyers it haí 

IS riTr?   1   transactl°ns with all countries.'* In 
1964, the Department provided insurance for a number 

of ïtaUm.,"""" "' "'" """"; '" "' ""' ««WW*» 



case in which the matching principle was applicable and 
announced their intention to follow suit. On 30 October 
1464 France aerccd to provide export credit insurance 
valid for seven'years after delivery for hall the contract 
value of an order for capital goods placed in France 
by the USSR, the other half being paid in cash or 
financed within the limit of the five-year understanding. 
In the Federal Republic of Germany, a ruling intro- 
duca! at the beginning of 1065 allows export credit 
insurance to be extended for a period of eight years in 
some cases in trade with eastern European countries. 

31. Within the framework of the 1964 Export 
Promotion Act. Austria introduced two systems for 
refinancing long-term export credits to foreign buyers 
for the purchase of Austrian goods, one covering credits 
to all countries and the other covering credits to 
developing countries only. 

32. In France, prior to April 1964. the Compagnie 
française d'assurance pour le commerce extérieur 
insured only credits cranted by the supplier to the 
foreign buyer. The decrees of 25 April 1964, however, 
authorized that institution to insure against political, 
catastrophe, transfer and, in some cases, commercial 
risks, credits granted by French credit institutions to 
foreign buyers of French poods to enable them to 
finance the down payments required in the export 
contracts and local expenditures incurred in connexion 
with the installation of the equipment purchased in 
France, such as the execution of civil engineering works 
by local contractors or the purchase of s'ipp'ementary 
material or equipment produced by local firms. 

33.   Although the  French  Government had from 
1963 onwards concluded, on the basis of the loi de 
finances rectificative  pour   i960,  financial  protocols 
with developing countries associating long-term sup- 
pliers' credits with governmental loans for financing 
local  expenditures   incurred   in   connexion  with   the 
installation of the equipment purchased with the sup- 
pliers'   credits,   the   buyers*   credit  system   was   not 
introduced until the adoption of the Loi de finances 
rectificative pour 1965 of 30 December 1965. Article 5 
of this Act authorizes the Minister of Finance to grant 
to the Banque française du commerce extérieur loans 
and guarantees similar to those granted to the Crédit 
national under the Loi de finances rectificative pour 
1960, thus enabling the Banque française du commerce 
extérieur to grant those portions of the buyers' credits 
whose maturities exceed five years (the portions with 
maturities not exceeding five years being granted by 
the commercial banks which finance them with the 
Crédit national) Buyers' credits to be granted for trans- 
actions involving a minimum sum of approximately $5 
million (F fx 25 million) and a minimum maturity of 
eight years are intended primarily for the financing of 
purchases of capital goods by developing countries. 
Franc area countries are not, in principe, eligible for 
such credits since they can obtain long-term financing 
from the Caisse centrale de coopération économique 
and the Fonds d'aide et de coopération. In view of 
the "special situation of Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia ', 
requests from these countries may be given "special 
consideration". '* 

»Banque française du commerce extérieur, Actualités du 
commerce   extérieur.   January-February   1966   (Pans),   and 
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possim.u TRADì: DISTORIION 

34. Thus, since the late nineteen fifties, a gradii.illy 
increasing number of expoit credits have been insured 
and granted on terms ard for purposes which have 
tended to blur the distinction between trade and aid. As 
a result of this trend, the annual gross How of new 
guaranteed export credits exceeding five years, as 
reported to the Berne l'nion. n se rapidly troni the 
equivalent of S7S million in I960 to S709 million in 
1963. The resultili!! complex situation has led to grow- 
ing concern regarding both the increasine. external debt 
burden of the developing countries and the possibility 
of trade distortion. 

35. It must be emphasized, however, that even the 
extended export credit maturities (averaging eight years, 
though in some cases much longer) still fall far short of 
those of genuine development credits11 and are not 
usually based on a realistic evaluation of the importing 
country's ability to pay. '• In fact, these maturities often 
fail to accord with the equipment's appropriate amorti- 
zation (pay-back) period in the developing country, or 
indeed with the project's chances to "yield an economic 
return at all". "'' Consequently, the lengtlvnmg of export 
credit maturities bevond the live year limit has not. in 
most cases, sicnifieantlv eased the developing countries 
over-all external debt burden. Furthermore, in those 
instances where the burden has been casal, the allevia- 
tion has induced a number of these countries to accept 
a rapid increase in their total export credit-financed 
imports. 

36. For many developing countries, the indebted- 
ness problem has reached a point where there is a 
serious question as to whether they will IK- able to 
continue servicing their existing debts and whether they 
will be able to\ccurc--or reasonably to accept — 
additional external financing through the export credit 
route for the acquisition of equipment needed tor new 
projects. In his opening address at the I96S annual 
meeting of the International Monetary Kind (IMF J 
and the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (IBRD) and its affiliates, the Managing 
Director of the Fund observed: 

"There has been a crowing number of instances 
where risine debt has disrupted the balance of pay- 
ments, checked necessary capital inflows and halted 
economic growth. We arc striving to ensure that this 
problem is realized by countries and anticipated by 
responsible action, and, when this fails, corrected bv 
measures not inimical to continued expansion of 
international trade". 
37 In addition it is feared that, from the com- 

mercial point of view the export credit race may 
seriously distort international trade, and it is generally 

romn-ipnie française .l'assurance pour e commerce extent ir, 
SS mrnsueI destiné aux assuré* de h ^Tl, M?v 
Wi'isawnmcv pour le commene externar (Pans), 15 May 
1966, No. 126. p. 15. 

n See chapter V. 

"wild Bank and IDA, Annual Report 1964-65 (Wash- 
ington, U.C.), p- 58. 



felt that although no exporting country can now 
compete successfully in the world marlSSthSS beï 
able to offer long deferred-payment terms   CÏCCK« 

• ? I?y,lcí that as a res"l« of international co- 

iraae (UA1T) and the International Monetary Fund, 

TiLZZ ftCOmpetítÍlC dcva,uati<"" «re no longer a cause of concern, so that one may also realistic-?»* 

Sine oÄ ";,ernat,0naI effortS iS a vîèwl^ working out effective arrangements governing exoort 
credit insurance and export credit practices <*        ^ 

17 Ser chapter IV. 



Chapter II 

THE EXPORT FINANCING PROCESS 

FORMS AND METHODS OF EXI-ORT FINANCING 

38    As noted in chapter I, export credits for the 
purchase oí capital goods take two basic forms: sup- 
pliers' credits and buyers' credits (the latter also being 
referred to as financial credits). Suppliers' credits arc 
«ranted by suppliers to buyers on a medium-term basis 
(credits of one to five years) or on a long-term basis 
(credits of between five and usually up to ten years). 
Since few suppliers selling on deferred-payment terms 
h ¡vc sufficient resources to bridge the credit period, 
most of them finance the credits they have granted re- 
borrowing from a credit institution. 'I he financing is 
made available through advances against promissory 
notes signed by the buyer or against bills of exchange 
drawn on and accepted by the buyer or the discounting 
of these  notes or bills.  The credit institution often 
refinances the credit it has financed with an export 
credit institution, a special credit refinancing institution 
or the central bank. 

39.   The financing of export credits depends in most 
cases on the issuance by an export credit insurance 
institution  of a  policy   providing protection   against 
commercial and/or non-commercial risks {see chapter 
111). The insurance policy  issued in favour   of the 
supplier and assigned by him to the credit institution 
which finances the credit serves as collateral for the 
credit, and its period of validity generally determines 
the length of the credit.  The credit institution may 
request, as additional collateral, a repayment guarantee 
in the form of an endorsement or a letter of guarantee 
from a reliable credit institution in the buyer's country; 
when deemed necessary, it may also request a commit- 
ment from the central bank of that country to make 
foreign exchange available for the servicing of the credit. 
Similarly, the export credit insurance institution may 
itself  request the  repayment  guarantee  and/or  the 
foreign exchange commitment as prerequisites for the 
issuance of the insurance policy. 

40. Although an insurance policy is usually accepted 
by the credit institution as satisfactory collateral, export 
credit insurance docs not represent a comprehensive 
endorsement of the credit by the export credit insurance 
institution. The guarantee docs not come into effect 
automatically if the bills are not honoured at maturity; 
loss is not recognized and indemnified until a certain 
period — usually six months —has elapsed, and the 
insurance policy does not generally provide for the pay- 
ment to the credit institution of the interest that would 
accrue between the maturity date of unpaid bills and the 
settlement of the claims. Loss must result directly from 
one of the causes set forth in the insurance policy, which 
do not include the supplier's failure to comply with the 
terms of the order contract and may fail to include 

non-acceptance of the goods by the buyer. Conse- 
quently, an ordinary insurance policy docs nut give 
export' bills the status of gilt-edged paper, and credit 
institutions negotiating them will usually have recourse 
against the supplier. Recourse financing means that th.* 
supplier carries the financing provided by the credit 
institution on his books as a contingent liability until 
the credit institution notifies him that the buyer has 
honoured the export bills. If a bill is not honoured, the 
credit institution charges a corresponding amount to 
the supplier's account. The supplier may. however, be 
able to obtain non-recourse financing when the export 
credit insurance institution gives the credit institution a 
direct guarantee (usually known as a "bank guarantee") 
which, unlike ordinary credit insurance, covers non- 
repayment for any reason whatsoever. 

41. The granting of a suppliers' credit thus involves 
the negotiation of three agreements. 

(a) A contract between the supplier and the buyer 
specifying the details of the order and the conditions 
and terms of the credit; 

(/>) An agreement between the supplier and the 
export credit insurance institution, under which the 
latter commits itself to insure the contemplated transac- 
tion; 

(c) An agreement between the supplier and the 
credit institution, under which the latter promises to 
finance the credit. 

42. As a rule, the credit granted by the supplier M 
the buyer does not cover the total value ol the it ansae- 
tiou, and the buver is usually required to make a 
down payment averaging between I."» and 20 per cent 
of the invoice value on or before delivery. I he cieuit 
granted to the supplier by the credit institution does not 
usually exceed the portion of the credit granted t<> 1 he 
buyer which is covered by the insurance policy; the 
supplier is expected to finance the uninsured portion 
of the credit out of his own funds or by means ot 
parallel financing. 

43. Buyers' credits arc granted directly to the h »reign 
buyer by a credit institution or a consortium ol credit 
institutions in the exporting country in order to cnab.c 
him to purchase capital goods or services from suppliers 
in that country on a cash basis, the government of the 
exporting country guaranteeing repay nient under th.: 
official export credit insurance scheme. In many emin 
tries the term -buyers' credit" is synonymous with the 
term "financial credit'. In certain other countries it 
has a wider connotation: for cx.miple, in the reiterai 
Republic of Germany it refers also to consolidation 
credits, and in Italy it embraces also credits granted by 
the medium-term and long-term credit institutions to 
foreign governments or central banks tor   economic 
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rantce, the legal fees relating to the establishment of the 
mortgage. 

TABU   I.   AxiRAta. cosi OF FINANCING IXPURI CREDITS 
AI   MU  IN» OF JUNE 1966 

i Pan nitide) 

Country Mfjium-t.-rm cr, dif.v    ¡.¡•«ti-l.-rm  froditi 

Austria 6.5            7 25 and 5.5« 
Hclgium 6.25 6.5 
C anada . 6 6 
Denmark 8 8 
trance   . 6-7 5.7 
Germany 

(Federal ¿epublic) 4.5-6 8 
Italy     5.9 5.9 
Japan     6» 6<> 
Sweden 8 5.75-8 
united Kingdom 5.5 or 7.5-8.5 « 5.5 <> 
United States 6-7 6-7 

«The 5.5 pt-r cent rate applies only to transactions with 
developing countries, and includes the insurance premium. 

••The i\xpoit-Import Bank of Japan participates in joint 
financing »itti the commercial bank« (.see section on insti- 
tutional arrangements) and charges rites of between 4 and 7 
per cent, while the commercial banks apply rate« of between 
8.5 and 9.0 per cent on their portion of loans, giving a 
weighted avenge of about 6 per cent. 

'Prior to 19t>2 the rate was one per cent above the bank 
rate with a minimum of 5 per cent; in January 1962 the 
London clearing banks and the Scottish banks agreed to 
finance medium-term export credits backed by a bank guar- 
antee at a ra'e of 5.5 per cent for a period of two years tor 
the export of capital goods. The rate for transactions carried 
out under an ordinary insurance policy is 7.5 to 8.5 per cent 

••In lebruary l'>61 the Bank of Lngland extended its re- 
financing facilities to enable long-term export credits to be 
financed at 5.5 per cent: they had previously been financed 
at 6.5 per cent. 

INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR EXPORT CREDIT 
FINANCING 

50. As a rule, commereiai banks have financed 
short-term suppliers" credits as part of their ordinary 
lending business, but have been reluctant to bear the 
burden of financing medium-term suppliers' credits and 
long-term export credits (suppliers' and buyers' credits) 
or have been legally prohibited from doing so. "I his 
situation is a corollary of the traditional attitude towards 
the provision of medium-term and long-term domestic 
financing. There has generally been a tradition of 
specialization, sometimes imposed by law» and regula- 
tions but always dictated by sound banking principles, 
which has tended to maintain — with a certain amount 
ol overlapping — a distinction between short-term lend- 
ing, carried out by commercial banks utilizing short- 
term or sight deposits, and medium-term and long-term 
lending, carried out by investment banks or special 
medium-term and long-term credit institutions utilizing 
resources borrowed on the capital markets, medium- 
term and long-term time deposits and government 
funds. In a number of countries, further specialization 
has taken place within the medium-term and long-term 
field, with the establishment of credit institutions spe- 
cializing in financing particular sectors of the economy. 
The institutional arrangements adopted to meet the need 
for medium-term and long-term export credit financing 
have therefore varied from country to country, depend- 
ing on the magnitude of money market supplies and the 

structure of the existing banking system. However, the 
institutional arrangements ha\e by and large follow oil 
three main patterns. 

51. In Denmark, Switzerland, the United kingdom 
and the United Stales, whet e money market résout ees 
ha\c been deemed more or less coniinensuiaic wiili IIK- 
demand for medium term and long-tcini export etedit 
financing, commercial banks have been willing to 
provide such financing. ' In all these countries, with the 
exception of the United States, the commercial hanks 
are further protected against possible liquidity dühcul- 
ties by a commitment on the part of the central hank 
to grant them refinancing facilities in ease of need or 
after a given period. 

52. In Denmark, commercial banks can convett 
with the Danmarks Nationalbank, the Danish central 
bank, export bills with maturities of between two and 
five years issued in connexion with suppliers' credits 
involving a minimum of Dkr 1 million into credit certi 
ficates which may be sold on the money and capital 
markets or used as collateral for loans from the 
Danmarks Nationalbank. As noted above, these facili- 
ties are also available for long-term export credits to 
developing countries covered by special guarantees 
provided for in the Act of 19 March 1962. 

53. In Switzerland, the Banque nationale suisse, the 
central bank of Switzerland, has established a limited 
rediscounting line for medium-term suppliers' credits 
and long-term export credits which commercial banks 
can utilize, although none has so far done so. 

54. In the United kingdom, the Bank of Imgland 
refinances medium-term suppliers' credits to the value 
of repayments due to be made by the buyer in the 
next eighteen months or of 30 per cent of the loan 
outstanding, whichever is the greater, 'lite bank also 
stands ready to refinance the whole of the outstanding 
balance of long-term export credits five years or more 
after their origin, furthermore, commercia! banks are 
allowed to count assets thus rclinanccablc as liquid 
when calculating their liquidity ratios. Although the 
bulk of medium-term and long-term export credit 
financing in the United Kingdom is derived from the 
money market, some funds for the financing of medi Uni- 
term suppliers' credits are also derived iront the capital 
market through the contribution of funds by private 
insurance companies, acting as institutional investors, to 
the resources of lending consortia formed on the initia- 
tive of merchant banks to finance contracts for large- 
scale projects. Private insurance companies have also 
provided the equivalent of S420 million for long term 
export credits, these funds being administered by a 
special company, the Insurance export I in: nee Com- 
pany. 

55. The second pattern is that found in Austria, 
France and Italy, where the financing or refinancing of 
medium-term suppliers' credits and long-term export 
credits has been entrusted to existing medium-term and 
long-term credit institutions. 

56. In Austria, medium-term suppliers credits and 
long-term export credits are financed by the commercial 

: in the United Slates, most exports of capital goods in- 
volving long-term credits are financed through the project and 
equipment loans granted hy the Ixport-lmport Hank of Wash- 
ington and the development loans gi anted by the Agency for 
International Development. 

11 
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59. The lliird ami most common pattern is that 
found in Belgium. Canada, the lederai Republic of 
Cormany, Finland. Japan, the Netherlands. Norway 
and Sweden, where it iias heen found necessary to 
supplement the machinery of hank credit and financing 
facilities by establishing special institutions for the 
purpose of financing or refinancing medium-term sup- 
pliers' credits and long-term export credits, owing to 
the fact that commercial banks IKUC been unwilling to 
commit more than a very safe proportion of their 
resources to such financing or to the absence of any 
credit institution of general competence which could, 
by enlarging the scope of its operations, assume respon- 
sibility in that field. 

60. In Belgium, medium-term suppliers' credits and 
long-term export credits are financed from a special 
pool whose potential resources consist of revolving 
credit lines equivalent to $240 million committed by 
three public credit instituions ($120 million) and thir- 
teen commercial banks ($120 million).' The partici- 
pants do not specifically block any funds but have 
agreed to contribute the necessary funds up to the 
limit of their quotas when each operation is realized. 
Financing from the pool is granted upon recommen- 
dation of the Association pour la coordination du finan- 
cenur.t à moyen-terme des exportations belges (Credit- 
export), a non-profit organization established in August 
1959 to examine applications for financing of medium- 
term suppliers* credits. 

61. In Canada, medium-term suppliers credits are 
financed bv the commercial banks (chartered banks) 
and refinanced by the Export Financing Corporation of 
Canada, Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of the Cana- 
dian chartered banks with an authorized capital of the 
equivalent of $46.5 million, of which one-fifth is paid 
up. The bulk of the corporation's refinancing resources 
is derived largely from borrowing on the Canadian and 
United States money markets. Long-term export credits 
are financed by the Export Finance Division of the 
Export Credits*Insurance Corporation, a Crown com- 
pany; funds for that purpose are obtained from the 
Treasury up to a global ceiling established by Parlia- 
ment, which is now fixed at the equivalent of $372 
million. 

62. In the Federal Republic of Germany, medium- 
term iuppliers" credits were originally financed by a 
government institution of general competence, the 
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, established in :948 to 
finance post-war reconstruction. In 1952, however, the 
medium-term export credit financing functions of the 
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau were transferred to the 
Ausfuhrkredit Aktiengesellschaft, a private non-profit 
corporation formed by a consortium of banks for the 
financing of medium term suppliers' credits. The funds 
at the disposal of the Ausfuhrkredit Aktiengesellschaft 
are derived front two credit lines: "A" line and "B" 

•'Prior to 30 April 1%6, medium-tcim and long-term ex- 
port credits were financed from two pools, the Pool de finan- 
cement à moyen torme des exportations de biens d'équipement 
ou d'investissement. u-tialk ref MM to as Pool I. and the 
Pool de financement des exportations de biens d'équipement 
ou d'investissement à plus Je cimi ans. usually referred lo as 
Pool 11. On that itale, however, the two pools were merged 
and their aggregate potential resources increased from an 
equivalent of $2If .75 million to ¡in'^guivalcnt of $240 million. 

line. The "A" line at present consists of a credit equi- 
valent to $167 million extended by the member banks, 
while the "B" line consists of a refinancing line of the 
equivalent of $71 million made available by the Bundes- 
bank. Long-term export credits are financed by the 
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau which obtains funds 
for its export credit financing operations by borrowing 
on the capital market or from other sources. " 

63. In Japan, the Export-Import Bank, a govern- 
ment agency, finances suppliers' credits in excess of six 
months, very often in co-operation with the commercial 
banks; in the latter case, the Bank refinances 70 per 
cent of credits of between six months and one year and 
SO per cent of credits of more than one year. The 
Bank's financing resources consist of capital subscribed 
by the Japanese (ioxernment and supplementary funds 
borrowed from the Treasury. 

64. In the Netherlands, commercial banks may, in 
principle, finance all export credits irrespective of ma- 
turity, but in practice financing for medium-term sup- 
pliers' credits and long-term export credits is provided 
by three specialized institutions, the N.V. Export- 
Financiering-Maatschappij, the Maatschappij voor 
Middellang Credici N.V. and the N.V. Maatschappij 
voor Krcdict op Vaste Tcrmijn. The two latter institu- 
tions are owned by commercial banks and obtain their 
main resources by floating bond issues and contracting 
long-term loans with maturities of up to ten years. The 
first institution, which is the most important and is 
owned jointly by public and private credit institutions, 
obtains the bulk of its resources by raising loans on 
the capital markets and from deposits made by parti- 
cipating banks. These resources may be supplemented 
by refinancing facilities provided by the Nederlandschc 
Bank N.V. (the Netherlands central bank) for export 
bills which arc due to mature within one year. Facilities 
for financing exports of ships are also provided by ship 
mortgage banks, the most important of which arc the 
N.V. Rotterdamschc Scheepshypotheekbank, the N.V. 
Ecrstc Nederlandschc Schccpsvcrband Maatschappij 
and the Nederlandschc Scheepshypotheekbank N.V. 

65. In Norway, medium-term and long-term sup- 
pliers' credits are financed by the A/S Forretnings- 
bankencs Finansierings-og Eksportkrcditt-institutt, a 
specialized private institution established for that pur- 
pose by the Norwegian commercial banks. In 1964, 
the institution's capital was increased from the equi- 
valent of $1.4 million to the equivalent of $2.4 million; 
it can augment its resources by raising loans on the 
capital market, but the total amount of bonds in circula- 
tion at any time must not exceed a sum equivalent to 
ten times its capital. 

66. In Sweden, a specialized institution, the AB 
Svensk Exportkredit finances medium-term and long- 
term suppliers' credits. Since the liberalization of the 
banking regulations in 1965, the commercial banks 
have, in principle, been in a position to finance all 
export credits irrespective of maturity, but in practice 
they finance short-term and medium-term suppliers' 
credits, leaving the AB Svensk Exportkredit to finance 
suppliers' credits of between five and ten years. The 

« I or transactions carried out on behalf of the Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kreditanstalt fur 
Wiederaufbau, which administers the official aid programme, 
uses public funds which it handles on a trust basis. 
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credits with the Vneshtorgbank (Bank for Foreign 
Trade), established in 1922, which dealt only with non- 
commercial payments and accounts until 1961, when 
it also assumed responsibility for commercial operations, 
formerly financed by the Gosbank, the USSR central 
bank. 

74. Export credits involving capital goods are 
cranted on a medium-term or long-term basis. Medium- 
term export credits usually have maturities of between 
one and five years, while long-term export credits are 
granted for periods ranging from five to eight years. 
The buyer is usually required to make a down payment 
averaging 10 per cent of the value of the contract at 
the time of signature and a similar payment upon de- 
livery of the goods. Depending on the type of equip- 

ment and on various economic circumstances, each of 
these payments may be reduced to 5 per cent or 
increased to as much as 30 per cent. 

75. The guarantee of the government of the buyer's 
country or a reliable credit institution in tint country 
is very often a prerequisite for the granting of the com- 
mercial export credit. A gold clause may be inserted in 
the credit contract as a guarantee against the effects 
of devaluation and inflation in the buyer's country. The 
interest rates charged generally average 4-6 per cent. 
The credits are usually repayable in the currency of 
the importing country (which will be used to purchase 
local commodities), " in convertible currencies or in 
goods manufactured in the plants equipped with the aid 
of the credit 
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insurance was used with a view to mitigating the effects 
of the depression by helping to maintain a certain flow 
of exports at a time when widespread market disloca- 
tion, foreign exchange crises and political instability 
were transforming the conditions under which interna- 
tional trade had previously been financed, making it 
difficult for suppliers and bankers to continue to assume 
their traditional risk-bearing responsibility. In the early 
nineteen fifties, with the progressive shift from a sellers 
market to a buyers' market and the gradual change in 
the pattern of international trade resulting from the 
expansion   of   capital   goods   exports,   export   credit 
insurance was extended first to medium-term suppliers 
credits and then, towards the end of the decade, to 
long-term export credits (suppliers' credits and buyers 
credits). This enlargement of the scope of export credit 
insurance has been accompanied by a growing tendency 
to regard such insurance not only as a means of promot- 
ing the developed countries' exports of capital goods 
and services but also to a certain extent as an instru- 
ment of their aid policies. 

THE BANKING FUNCTION OF EXPORT ( REDIT INSURANT 

82. Export credit insurance enables suppliers to sell 
abroad on deferred-payment terms without endangering 
their financial equilibrium by assuming responsibility 
for excessive risks. An export credit insurance policy 
guarantees the supplier against possible substantial 
losses or against prolonged illiquidity caused by pro- 
tracted failure to pay on the part of the buyer. Fur- 
thermore, the insurance policy can be of great assistance 
in facilitating the mobilization of export credits when 
the supplier is not in a position to finance his transac- 
tions himself. This latter role of export credit insurance 
has assumed unprecedented importance in view of the 
fact that an increasing number of firms, faced with the 
necessity of granting more export credits in order to 
expand their business, have found they can do so only 
by seeking more bank financing. 

83. The banks' willingness to make advances or 
provide discounting facilities increases pari passu with 
their assurance that the supplier is protected against 
failure to pay on the part of his foreign customers. The 
addition of an insurance institution's signature to those 
of the parties to the export transaction greatly improves 
the quality of the export bill. In those circumstances, 
banks tend to place less emphasis on the exporter's 
credit-worthiness. The fact that the risks involved in 
export transactions are covered by government-spon- 
sored institutions has also brought about increased par- 
ticipation by credit institutions in the export financing 
process and has led to mobilization of funds which 
would not otherwise have been available. 

84. As has been said in the preceding chapter, an 
export credit insurance policy is in most cases a 
prerequisite for the granting of credits, and its validity 
largely determines the length of the credit to be granted 
Export credit insurance has become an integral part of 
the export financing process and export credit insurance 
institutions perform, on the whole, a function com- 
plementary to that of the credit institutions. 

INSTITUTIONAL FEATURES 

85. Despite international co-operation aimed at har- 
monizing the various national schemes and despite the 

effects of competition, which (ends to increase the 
similarity among these schemes, there are still certain 
differences as regards the form of government interven- 
tion, the scope of the risks insured, the nature of tlu- 
transactions insured, the nature of the export insuied. 
the risk cover and the types of polies issued 

The form of wvctiwiciit intt-iM'iition 

86.   This intervention  has taken  place  to a large 
extent within the functional framework of co-operation 
between government and pris ate enterprise, thus mo- 
bilizing   for  the   insurance   schemes   the   specialized 
experience of private insurers and the business com- 
munity as a whole and their knossledge of export trade- 
problems   and   efficient   business   management.    1 he 
closest form of co-operation is that exemplified by the 
Netherlands and the United States, where the insurance 
scheme is administered bv a pris ate organization which 
insures non-commercial risks for account ol (he Govern 
ment and handles commercial risks to a great degree 
for its own account: thus the Ncderlandsehe Crcdiet- 
verzekering Maatsehappij N.V.. whose shares are held 
by Netherlands banking institutions and by Netherlands. 
United Kingdom and Swiss insurance and reinsurance 
companies, "provides coverage against both commercial 
and non-commercial  risks.  Non-commercial risks  arc- 
reinsured with the Government which will, in principle, 
also reinsure commercial risks at the option of the com- 
pany. In practice, however, the Nederlandsche Crediet- 
vcrzekcring Maatsehappij insures commercial risks for 
its own account and reinsures them with its commercial 
reinsurers, having recourse to government reinsurance 
only in the case \->i transactions with developing coun- 
tries involving maturities in excess of two years. In the 
United States, the Foreign Credit Insurance Association, 
a voluntary unincorporated association of approximately 
sixty-five stock and mutual insurance companies, insures 
commercial risks for its own account and non com- 
mercial risks for the account of the Government through 
the Export-Import  Bank of Washington, whicn  also 
provides reinsurance for liabilities above certain limits 
in respect of commercial risks 

87. Close co-operation also exists in Fiance, where 
the Compagnie française d'assurance pour le commerce 
extérieur, a mixed joint-Mock company, insures lor its 
own account commercial risks in respect of short term 
transactions and insures for account of the Government 
non-commercial risks for all transactions as well as 
commercial risks on medium-term and long-term trans- 
actions. Decisions on the granting of export cieiiii 
insurance for account of the Government are taken by 
an interministerial committee, the Commission des 
garanties et du crédit au commerce extérieur 

88. Another form of co-operation between govern- 
ment and private enterprise is that found in Austria. 
The Federal Republic of Germany and Switzerland 
where insurance is provided for account of the govn.- 
ment by private or mixed cnmpan.es acting as u mnm- 
sion agents on instructions «rom the M.mstr o 
Fmanèf as in Austria, or from an mlcrnim.storial 
coStec as in the lederai Republic ol Germany 
and Switzerland. In Austria, the Österreichische K^n- 
trollbank AG, a banking institution «miebv three 
big nationalized banks and two private banks, acts as 
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term "export" is interpreted in a very hroaii sense, since. 
in addition to sales of goods, it may inelude such opera- 
tions ;is sales of patents; performance of services, 
construction of publie works, preparation of studies, 
provision of consultative or advisory services, etc.; lease 
of equipment, patents, etc.; exploration of foreign mar- 
kets; consignment of stocks for sale abroad, and parti- 
cipation in trade fairs abroad. 

91. In the case of sales of t.oods. all categories ol 
poods arc eligible for insurance under all schemes. 
provided thev are of national origin or. in the ease of 
capital eoods, that they have a satisfactory content of 
national" material and labour. In addition, in countries 
such as Beleium where the transit trade is relatively 
important, it is also possible to obtain insurance for 
short-term sales of goods manufactured abroad, pro- 
vided that such transactions are not detrimental to the 
corresponding national industry. 

95.   In recent years, there has been an increasing 
tendency for suppliers in several countries to participate 
jointly in export contracts for major projects, which h-a s 
created problems for insurance  institutions  in  cases 
where buyers have preferred to sien contracts with a 
sincle supplier rather than deal with several suppliers. 
This led  the countries of   the  European   Economic 
Community   in   May   196?.   to   aeree   on   reciprocal 
arrangements under which  the  insurance of a main 
contractor for capital goods could cover work sub- 
contracted in another EEC country up to a value of 30 
per cent of the main contract: i:i June 1965. this per- 
ccntace was increased to 40 per cent in th? case of 
contracts of up to $7.5 million, while 30 per cent was 
retained for contracts exceeding $10 million; for con- 
tracts of between $7.5 million and $10 million the valu: 
of the foreicn content of the related subcontract must 
not exceed  $3 million.  Austria,  Denmark, Norway. 
Sweden   and  Switzerland   have   concluded   reciprocal 
agreements with the EEC countries for the purpose of 
issuins joint cover on major capital goods exports. The 
United Kingdom has concluded reciprocal agreements 
with Austria, Denmark. Norway, Sweden. Switzerland 
and the EEC countries to cover, under certain condi- 
tions, contracts involving up to 30 per cent of foreign 
goods where these aoods emanate from one of these 
countries. Canada has been given the statutory authon 
zation to conclude similar reciprocal agreements. 

The risk cover 

96. Except in a few cases involving direct gua- 
rantees, all export credit insurance schemes require the 
supplier to retain a direct financial interest in the 
insured transaction. This risk-shoring requirement. 
under which the supplier carries a small proportional 
share of any loss for his own account, is designed to 
discourage irresponsible trading and ensure that the 
supplier will exercise great care in choosing his 
customers and in appraising their credit-worthiness, that 
he will pursue the buyer for collection of payments 
after they become due, and that he will have a slake in 
maximizing recoveries once he has received his claims 
payments from the export insurance institution. The 
tendency has been to make the insured responsible for 
a sum corresponding approximately to his expected 
profit and to provide'him with adequate protection for 
what is considered to be his "prime cost". 

97. The percent.re of co.er ir, icspc,t of t;-k- \\hieh 
are bevond the i.v,mv.i's co-v.--! .-, >.:;. e1;, it sia-aa, 
tially lirher than t!t..t m iv>, eel ••!' v.-irte-.i I til-.. 
which the in-urcd c;.n mmru ' !\v c\-.. .n-ing •,-trami 
with re'aid to the vilet;. ,\.\\ Ivi!, of tit- eu du ite 
grants.'Similarly, the percepire of cover is usuili;, 
higher for sales to p-al.lic Ivdics ih..n for seles M private 
buyers, since in the I. ¡! -r cas- the c\,\Mter is av tuned 
lobe in a position to rcrciv s vnj,,-r ¡ud-vincnt.   I he 
percentage of co\er r vs from  7s to l>o for com 
mereiai risks and from Ks to l> - tor non c -mimerc; il 
risks. The percenter of e y c s -e- crelK lower lot 
losses connected with th- It- vl;u • of stocks . broad, the 
exploration of fore'rn m irkc*- and participation in trade 
fairs. 

98. The importing country':, '-radmg is also often 
used as a criterion ¡n determinine the cover to be 
provided (see section below on the solvency of insurance 
schemes). In the case of countries which are considered 
relatively poor credn lisks. the stinrlet is sometimes 
asked to assume responsibility f"r mote than the 
normal mmimum pereent.ice of losses e.psnr troni com- 
mercial and non-commercial risks lor example, under 
new regulations introduced in the I'nited States in May 
1965, the supplier is normally expected to carry 10 per 
cent of the risk. but. dependía;' on the country, he 
may be required to assume responsibilitv for 20 to 30 
per cent. 

99. Credit institutions usually finance only the 
insured portion of export transactions, and since this 
financinc is nenerallv provided with recourse against 
the supplier.' the institutions take into account the 
hitter's over-all fimncnl situ-tion. If his financial situa- 
tion is particularly sound, the sinp'.L-r may also be able 
to obtain parallel financing for part or all of the 
uninsured portion of the transaction: the shorter the 
maturities of the export bills, the easier it will be to 
obtain such financinc. With the lengthening of export 
credit maturities, suppliers may therefore inaeasim'.lv 
be confronted with a situation in which the uninsured 
portions of their various transactions accumulate, 
constituting fro/en assets which dimmish the htm s 
potential liquidity. 

100    Certain fotmtilas have been adopted to help 
overcome this urovvhv liquidity piobiem. In the united 
Kingdom, for example, the Export Credits (aiarantee 
Department acrccd in 1962 to increase ever to 100 
per cent in the case of -'trouble-free' contracts two 
years after the goods h id been deliu-icd and accepted 
bv the buyer: the v.aitiiv period was reduced to one 
year  in   1965.   However,  the   Der»-riment   has  direct 
recourse aeainst the supplier f-r claims payments made 
to him should his subsequent  behaviour compromise 
the recovery position, for example should he tail to 
pursue the'buyer.  In   l«>63  the  French (¡overnment 
ntroduced a system of progressive guarantees for lone- 
term suppliers' credits, making it risible to dimmish 
the supplier's share of the risk for bills with ma unt.es 
exceeding five years. Under this system, the total cover 
is  calculated   so  that   the   weighted   average   of   tin. 
euarantccd portion docs not exceed 90 per cent, ma- 
turities falling due after He years beim, covered   or 
more than  that percenta-v.  wt.h less cover for   hv 
earlier maturities. In July 1965. a s,md r system was 
introduced in the Netherlands. 
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106. In the United States, guarantees to credit insti- 
tutions are given on a case-by-ease basis by the Export- 
Import Bank of Washington, which covers political 
risks in respect of all malin itics and the commercial 
risks in respect of latei maturi! ie-. l-'arly maturities arc 
defined as the first half of the instalments of a one. two 
or three-year credit or the fust eighteen months of' the 
instalments of a longer credit, exclusivo of the supplier's 
15 percent retention. The later maturities include the 
remaining instalments, exclusive of the 15 per cent 
retention. The dilferenee m treatment of the earlv 
maturities is due to the credit institutions' desire in 
most cases not to assume risks bevond two years. 
Guarantees may be granted for periods up to twelve 
years, while the live-year limit is still the rule for 
ordinary export credit insurance. 

FINANCIAL GUARAN n;t:s 

107.   In the ease of projects for which payments are 
to be spread over a period exceeding five years, export 
credit insurance institutions may guarantee loans made 
by  credit  institutions direct   to  the  overseas   buyer 
(financial guarantees) to enable him to pay cash to the 
supplier. While in the case of ordinary export credit 
insurance the beneficiary is usually the supplier, in the 
case of financial guarantees the policy is issued in favour 
of the credit institution. Examination of the request 
usually starts when the supplier is in the process ol 
negotiating with the buyer and has found a credit insti- 
tution which is ready to grant a  loan to the buyer. 
Terms of f.nancial guarantees are ai ranged with both 
the supplier and the credit institution. Drawings on the 
credits are made by the supplier and not by the foreign 
buyer. The supplier usually assumes part of the risk 
himself. Premium rates are calculated in the same way 
and are usually based on the same rates as in the case 
of export credit insurance.   Financial guarantees are 
intended to facilitate the  financing of large capital 
projects for which suppliers' credits of up to five years 
are deemed inappropriate. 

108. For example, in the Federal Republic of 
Germany financial guarantees are granted in respect of 
projects of particular importance, preferably in develop- 
ing countries, which involve deliveries of capital goods 
worth at least S 1.25 million and whose maturities 
exceed five years. Losses are covered as follows: 80 
per cent in the case of commercial risks and 85-90 per 
cent in the case of political risks. 

109. In the United Kingdom, financial guarantees 
are not normally available for projects costing less than 
$5.6 million, excluding local expenditure, or $2.8 
million in the case of ships, and the nature of the 
assets created must be such that their useful life extends 
substantially beyond the period of the credit. There must 
be demonstrably strong commercial grounds for gaining 
the contract: for example, it must be shown that the 
contract might eventually assist the United Kingdom's 
balance of payments, maintain its position in an estab- 
lished market or stimulate an industry which is short 
of orders. It is made clear that these guarantees are 
intended to assist United Kingdom exporters and to 
benefit the United Kingdom economy.n 
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« ibid., p. 51. 

I 10.    Export credit insurance is giantcd in accord- 
ance  with commercial  pnnciples.   that  is.  In  chargin;.' 

win1  to the  iiiinik r of .'per.nions 
ver   a   sj   |vi:oil   be   suiliciciU   to 

provide   adequate    winking   < tpit 'I   ..ml   instílate   a 
rc^'.'vc   to   covet    possible   losses    and   .i   contingency 
rcsu'.e to niccl administrative expenditures in periods 
when cyclical factors c luse the v.duine <>i ti.uis ictions 
todwindle. If premium income icgulaily tailed to cover 
disbursements,  the   government   would   be  obliged   to 
make up the deficit on a quasi-pctniaiicnt basis, which 
would be tantamount to subsidizing the expoit nidus 
tries   and  operating  the   ¡usuranee  scheine  at   great 
expense to the taxpayer. It is true thai the imponder- 
ables of export credit transactions make it essential for 
export credit insurance Scheines to have the possibility 
of recourse to government funds, but those resources 
are to be drawn on only  in emergencies arising from 
exceptional circumstances; for the bulk of their trans- 
actions, export credit insurance schemes are expected 
to be self-supporting. International co-operation within 
the Berne Union, ilie Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and  Development and   the  European  Eco- 
nomic  Community  has been aimed at  ensuring  thai 
export credit insurance schemes shall not degenerale 
into routine subsidizing systems,  and that lhe cost ol 
insurance shall not constitute a factor of competition in 
international trade. Exporters in all countries pay more- 
or less comparable premium rates. 

111.   The premium pattern is quite often complex 
and rates vary mainly according to the type ol policy 
(.«v  section  above  on  the  types  ol   policy  issued). 
Premium rates are in general lower for comprehensive 
policies — usuali) issued lor short-term transactions-- 
than for specific policies tailored to individual medium- 
term and long-term transactions. They also vary accord- 
ing to the buyer's credit-worthiness and the grading ol 
the buyer's country. When assessing the buyer's credit 
worthiness, the  insurance institution  investigates   his 
financial resources, commercial standing, business mor- 
ality and legal status, general business experience and 
familiarity with the line of business concerned, the over- 
all situation in that line of business, mca.-ures taken by 
the government of the buyer's country that may affect 
the buyer's position (discriminalioa between nationals 
of the supplier's country and other aliens, etc.) and the 
fiscal policy of the buyer's country (for example, heavy 
taxes on the type of industry in which the buyer is 
engaged, designed to channel   investment away  from 
that industry into other fields deemed more profitable 
to the national economy). 

112. In their appraisal of the factors which may 
influence country risks, export credit insurance institu- 
tions devote particular attention to a country's general 
economic situation, its level of foreign exchange hold- 
ines, its foreign exchange policy and its balance ol pay- 
ments prospects. Through exchange of information, they 
have worked out a country grading system, under which 
a country is placed in a given class (of which there are 
usually four) according to its political, economic and 
financial situation. The grudincs arc kept under constant 
review  through continuous surveillance of economic 
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Chapter IV 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION  AND THE PROBLEM OF EXPORT 
CREDIT INSURANCE AND EXPORT CREDIT TERMS 

THE UNION D'ASSUREURS DES CRéDITS INTERNATIONAUX 
(BERNE UNION) 

Membership, purpose ami structure 

117. The Union d'assureurs des credits interna- 
tionaux, usually known as the Berne Union after the 
city in which it was founded, was established in 1934 
by a number of European private credit insurance 
companies and by the government department which 
operated the United Kingdom export credit insurance 
scheme. According to its statutes, only institutions or 
corporations which insure export credit transactions 
may become full members of the Union. Institutions 
or corporations whose activities can be considered as 
being related to export credit insurance may become 
associate members. At present, corporations or insti- 
tutions in the following countries are full members: 
Australia, Austria, Belgium. Canada, Denmark, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Finland, France, India, Israel, 
Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, South Africa, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and 
United States of America. 

118. The principal purpose of the Union, as defined 
in its statutes, is: 

"to work for the rational development of credit 
insurance in the international field by improving the 
information services of full members by means of 
making known to one another the results obtained 
in this sphere and, generally, to foster the regular 
exchange of views regarding essential questions of 
credit insurance as well as on the problems which 
arise in the field of technique and organization". 

Union members 
"agree on their honour not to conceal any fact nor 
to put forward in their mutual communications any 
item of information likely to mislead other full 
members". 
119. The Union is administered by a President, a 

Vice-President and a Management Committee, all 
elected by the members at the annual meetings. There 
is also a Technical Sub-Committee, composed of 
experts from member organizations, which studies 
technical questions relating to export credit insurance, 
on which it issues reports and gives opinions for the 
guidance of members. The legal seat of the Union is 
in Berne, and the secretariat is located in Paris. 

120. The Union holds annual and extraordinary 
general meetings at which technical aspects of export 
credit insurance are discussed, views exchanged on a 
confidential basis on the economic situation of various 
importing markets and mutual agreement sought on 

the formulation of policies regarding specific questions. 
The Union does not operate through binding decisions 
or rules, but through understandings, the mo-.i impor- 
tant of which lake the form of recommendations to 
members. These recommendations, however, are not 
necessarily recognized by governments, lor e sen those 
institutions which are government-controlled arc mem- 
bers of the Union solely in their capacity as insurers. 
and do not represent their governments. 

121. Although no member is compelled to comply 
with the Berne*Union understandings, any departures 
from the recommended standards must be disclosed to 
the Union after the insurance policy is issued. A formal 
procedure for repoiting departures was adopted at the 
annual general meeting in June I%1. In addition to 
this reporting procedure. Union members can also 
obtair information through a question-ami answer pro- 
cedure, under which any member has the right to ques- 
tion any other member on ¡he contemplated terms and 
conditions when an insurance contract is being nego- 
tiated. This procedure, formally introduced at the 
annual general meeting at Venice in I95N and sub- 
sequently amplified at the extraordinary general 
meeting at Berne in January I960 and the Manage- 
ment Committee meeting in Paris in April 1965, not 
only enables the questioning member to oiler similar 
terms and conditions (matching principle), but also 
protects member institutions against false allegations 
by suppliers or buyers that more advantageous credit 
terms are being olicrcd by competitors in other 
countries. 

Appraisal of the liatw  Union's efforts to influence 
the "export credit nice" 

122. As has been seen in chapter I, an export credit 
race has been going on since the late nineteen fifties, 
but no adequate statistical or other data are available 
to provide a basis for determining the extent to which 
this race has distorted international trade in capital 
goods or is threatening to do so. It is thought, how- 
ever, that on the whoîe the Berne Union has exerted 
a greater restraining influence than might have been 
expected and 'has been of considerable value in 
keeping the extension of credit within reasonable 
bounds". * In trying to influence the international trade 
financing pattern, the Union has been handicapped by 
several factors. It is an association of private, public 
and mixed autonomous insurance institutions in which 
governments are not officially represented. Its members 
consequently find it difficult to resist when their govern- 
ments direct them to insure  transactions for terms 

• United Kingdom, Pxport Credits Guarantee Department, 
op. cit., p. 30. 
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The consultation procedure 

127.   At its sixty-seventh meeting i>n 14 anil 15 May 
1962. the Council of the EEC approved proposals sub- 
mitted  by  the   Co-ordinating  (iroup  for  prior  con- 
sultation  among   FTC  members   on   all   transactions 
directly or  indirectly   related  to   exports of national 
goods and covered  directly or   indirectly,  wholly  or 
partially by a  government guarantee, in cases where 
it is intended to deviate from the Berne Union under- 
standings or from any rule or standard unanimously 
adopted by the RFC "countries. In thi case of global 
lines of credit guaranteed by the government or by a 
government-controlled institution in an EEC member 
country and tied to the purchase of national goods, the 
consultations, which concern the length of the proposed 
credit in relation to the nature of the goods, are to be 
carried out before the decision to guarantee the credit 
is taken. However, when the nature of the goods to be 
supplied under a global line of credit is not specified, 
the  country  concerned need  only   inform the  other 
members of the decision to grant the credit, although 
the individual transactions subsequently carried out on 
the basis of the credit line arc subject to the normal 
prior consultation procedure. 

128. EEC member countries must inform each 
other of the conclusion of bilateral agreements con- 
cerning the provision of global lines of insurance for 
suppliers' credits and private financial credits, but prior 
consultation is required only in the case of individual 
transactions which fail to conform to the Berne Union 
understandings or to any other rule or standard unani- 
mously adopted by the EEC countries. 

129. EEC member countries must inform other 
members immediately of financial credits granted di- 
rectly, for political reasons, by the government or by 
a government-controlled body, exclusively from public 
funds, which are tied to the purchase of national goods, 
when the recipient of the credit or the purchaser obtains 
deferred-payment terms different from those recom- 
mended by the Berne Union or from any other rule 
or standard unanimously adopted by the EEC 
countries. 

130. An EEC country contemplating a transaction 
subject to the consultation procedure must telex the 
following information to the other EEC members as 
soon as possible: country of destination; purpose of the 
transaction and description of its essential technical 
elements; length of credit requested by the importing 
country; credit conditions which the exporting country 
is planning to grant; reason for the contemplated 
granting of exceptional conditions (financial situation 
of the importing country; competition from third coun- 
tries, which must be specified; situation of the ex- 
porting industry; nature of the goods). 

131. The supplier (in the case of suppliers' credits) 
or the credit institution (in the case of financial credits) 
must be asked whether they agree to the consultations, 
but if this agreement is not forthcoming the EEC mem- 
ber country concerned is under an obligation to adhere 
to the terms of the Berne Union understandings or to 
any other rule or standard unanimously adopted by 
the EEC countries 

132. After having received this information, EEC 
members have seven days in which to request addi- 

tional information, make comments or reservations, or. 
in the case of transactions they consider particularly 
important, to request that the reîateJ problems be dealt 
with at a consultative meeting. If no objections or 
observations are received within seven days, the 1 FC 
country concerned is free to proceed with the trans- 
action, liven if the other member countries request 
further information or a consultative meeting, the F.F.C 
member may take a decision concerning the transaction 
once the seven davs base expired if it considers that 
the transaction is of particular impoitance. 

133. On 26 human 1W>5. the Council of the VIC 
approved a proposal by the Co-ordinating (iroup re- 
visinc the consultation procedure, and introducing two 
main changes. First, the scope of the procedure was 
extended to financial credits granted front public funds 
and mixed agreements combining credits from public 
funds and suppliers' credits or private financial credits. 
Secondly, the member country contemplating the 
transaction was placed under an obligation to postpone 
its decision on the transaction (except in urgent eases) 
if all but one of the members consulted registered 
objections. 

134. The consultation procedure has a dual pur- 
pose: (i) to provide advance information on contem- 
plated transactions, so that all members may make 
similar insurance facilitie available to their exporters 
for comparable transactions (this is a means of 
strengthening the Herne Union question-and-answer 
procedure within the RFC): (ii) to ensure co-ordination 
in order to attain a satisfactory degree of uniformity 
among governmental attitudes and policies in the export 
credit insurance field. 

Harmonization oj export credit insurance terms and 
conditions 

135. In 1962 the Council also agreed upon a set 
of terms and condition-, to be observed by RFC mem- 
ber countries and incorporated into their export credit 
insurance schemes. The maximum insurance cover was 
to be 90 per cent of the credit. A waiting period of 
at least six months before the settlement of claims was 
to be fixed with regard to «ales to public buyers. Fhe 
Council also agreed on the insurance procedure to be 
followed with regard to subcontracting [see the section 
in chapter III on the nature of the export insured). 
The Council has also reached agreement on a common 
definition of the public buyer and of political risks in 
respect of transactions with public buyers and the 
adoption of a common classification of importing coun- 
tries and a common premium system for medium-term 
transactions. 

Haboration of a common policy on the gramw of 
credits in excess of five years 

136 The EEC Co-ordination Group has also tried 
to establish guide-lines for co-ordination with regard 
to the granting of credits with maturities exceeding five 
years For this purpose it used three criteria: 

(a) The degree of development of «he buying coun- 
try the Berne Union understandings should be adhered 
to in the case of exports to developed countries; 

(6) The importance of the equipment for the eco- 
nomic  development  of  the  buying country, or  the 
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by the fact ,hal exporters*« Ppr      bT n;""pered 
must meet competition from M„ w me.n,bcr countrirs 
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tries to comnlv withk.     Ul"lullf »or the EFC conn 
?fd¡nating

mSup,th
Tí ÏÏ•Td»ï• of theTt 

Nederlandsche Credietw-rLi  • ann.Ual  rcPort of the 
nerved that ¿5CH[ Maatschappij N.v' 
functtoning qulte saSf "¿Ì v"- ' ;' '°n P»««dure was 
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with regard to co-orEK   ór íí had ",iU,e eff^t" 
the partners with ««73 ,0 „^    he remarks made by 
regarded". » The ÄSaBnT? fwercJ most|y d^ 
remedy this situation by ^íS Pr°Up atte»"Ptecl  to 
gamsation for Economic cZ  B '° Persi|ade   he Or- 
ment to adopt ¡ts^ffi.<Äal,0n a"d Dcve"p- 
credits in excess of '¿"? :°. r

the. Sran('ng of export 
success. "u  >car>-  hut met with little 

* " "^ ,;'^Ä-* - -- 
work of its predecessor tie S • an.d "Pandcd1 the 
Economic Co-opcratio„' (OF^fi^W01" El,roP^n 
credit insurance in |Js« ,h

Ff '•ln l,îe "^ of export 
;^-dcdthata^^^ 

export credits and credi tÌIann?"" '" ,he fieId oí 
sued with the general ÍK"frantccs ar« to be pur- 

•M,v,nSormitigatiV?hcsÄhT Wt'Ch arise and 

d-scussion. Further ¡lia íes SÏÏ? ty mul,i'ateral 
«he experience acquired fl »f <be '° aim- on 

«¡orking out commCguidinT ^(5°!lfron,a,ion'i, at 
¿I possibilities of impróv2 ?"nc,P,es'. considering 

-*— P^^TÍ^C^A id? 
//2C stmttftlieninc of the R?•» ir • 

141    Th. 
been that of ZtA^?'1^ ^ ^e Group has 
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final agreement has not vé7 bel Í    lyT?' a,though 
Berne Union formallj- «^ZT^ 1" l964 tie 

«" ^-'--d-ans^Xurl^Vi^ °f 

7V/r """"^ «««" /w0/Wfl/ 

•>l¡i:ii>ch,ipp¡j N. y. 
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sibility that some buyers might still be influenced by 
the availability of long-term credit maturities rather 
than by price, quality or speed of delivery and might, 
moreover, tend to import non-essential equipment for 
which export credits with advantageous maturities were 
available rather than essential capital goods for which 
advantageous maturities could not be obtained. Hence, 
the lengthening of the duration of export credit in- 
surance cover beyond the limit of the Berne Union five- 
vear understanding in order to provide a degree of 
compensation for competition arising from tied develop- 
ment loans may have further impaired the full play 
of international competition. 

143. While it can be argued that tied development 
loans do not cause harmful trade distortion when they 
are granted at costs well below the market rates and for 
periods which few if any suppliers would consider 
matching, there is serious fear that the granting to 
foreign buyers of credits in which the distinction between 
aid and trade characteristics is not fairly evident might 
exacerbate bilateralism in international trade and create 
abnormal trade movements. A proposal to separate 
commercial export credits from aid credits by a system 
based on the length of the repayment period has been 
laid before the Group by the Netherlands delegation. 
The motivation for this proposal appears clearly in 
the following palace from the 1964 report of the 
Management of the Nederlandsche Creditetverzckering 
Maatschappij N.V.: 

"In the course of the years, the rules for the 
maximum credit-term acceptable, the maximum per- 
centage of the purchase price for which credit can 
be granted, the percentage of the amount of the 
contract which, although for this percentage credit 
is given in foreign exchange, may be spent on local 
costs, the refusât of grace periods and the percentage 
of cover have gradually been eroded. This is to some 
extent due to competition in the governmental sphere 
and further to the mixing of commercial export 
credits with credits for development aid, for which 
the longest possible credit terms, the highest possible 
percentage   of   credit,   the   greatest   freedom   of 
spending, also on local costs, the longest possible 
grace periods and the highest possible percentages of 
cover can only underline the aid-character of the 
credits granted. Further eroding as meant above can 
only be stopped by drawing a demarcation line be- 
tween the field of commercial credits and that of the 
aid-credits, so that in the former field the normal 
rules for credit terms, percentage of credit, local 
costs, regular redemption and percentage of cover 
can be applied." * 
144. This report also describes how. according to 

the Netherlands proposal, the distinction between com- 
mercial export credits and aid credits should be made: 

"by prescribing that aid credits shall have a term 
of at least fifteen years and that commercial export 
credits shall have a term of ten years at the utmost. 
In this way a no man's land between the two fields 
will be created which will to a great extent eliminate 
the possibility of mixing, provided it is prescribed 
at the same time that matching of aid credits shall 
not be permitted with commercial credits, but only 

»Ibid., pp. 16-17. 

with aid credits and the combination of commercial 
credits with aid credits is precluded."1' 
145. The report then observes: 
"discussions about this proposal arc still in progress. 
The big countries have diilicultics in accepting this 
proposal, because it would euitail their freedom of 
action. However, there is a beginning realization of 
the idea that if the making of a distinction is rejected 
—the above-mentioned distinction is artificial, but 
can be applied in practice - every attempt at co- 
ordination is condemned to failure.'" "' 
146. A certain fear has been expressed that in the 

case of countries which are unable to increase their 
aid. but arc able to grant export credits, the proposal 
might lead to a reduction in the volume of financial 
resources available to developing countries. It has been 
argued, however, that the resultant need for increased 
aid to developing countries would be compensated by 
the advantages to be derived from the limitation or 
elimination of trade distortion arising from competition 
with regard to csport credit maturities. 

Export credits and the Development A sw'stance Com- 
mittee resolution on the terms and conditions of aid 

147. The Group has discussed the "neutral area" 
proposal with various bodies of the Development 
Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development. The Development As- 
sistance Committee has. since its establishment, become 
increasingly aware of the indebtedness problem of 
developing countries and of the impact of export credits 
on their level of debt servicing. In 1963, its Chairman 
observed: 

"The problem of keeping the debt-servicing obliga- 
tions within manaceable limits is further complicated 
by the fact that'public debt obligations of these 
countries arise not only from the ollicial loans made 
by the donor countries, but also may be the ultimate 
consequence of suppliers' credits extended in con- 
nection with private transactions (though in many 
cases guaranteed by some public body in the coun- 
try  of  origin).  Guaranteed  export  credits  are   an 
established factor in the conduct of trade and offer 
a politically easy way of providing assi tance. How- 
ever, it is necessary that the less developed countries 
should avoid undertaking an excessive volume of 
borrowing in forms such as suppliers' credits on 
'hard' commercial terms; at the same time, the credit 
guaranteeing bodies in the donors have a responsi- 
bility to maintain close checks on such borrowing. 
148    The Committee's efforts concerning the terms 

of lending to developing countries have been aimed at 
keeping the volume of lending to levels compatible 
with the debt-servicing capacity of borrowing countries. 
In April 1963 the Committee's members, after having 
examined the report of its special Working Party on 
Financial Aspects of Assistance   adopted a résolu ion 
on the terms and conditions of aid. This resolution. 
which "noted with concern" that export credits   par- 

" »//vi/., p.  17. 

ii OraänNntion f»r 1 conomk ( o ...pcialMiand •*y,o'!' 
ment Development Assislanrr /./'<"'« and /'.»/«••«. WJ R( - 
SK«/ the Chairman of the Develop,,,,* Ass,s„mce   Report 
Committee, para. 47. 
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excluded from renegotiation arrangements, although 
parallel refinancing has sometimes been obtained in the 
case of central bank debts. Most of the debts to be 
renegotiated have been covered by government-backed 
export credit insurance policies and the negotiations 
have therefore been conducted between governments. 
However, in cases involving credits not covered by a 
government-backed guarantee, the government of the 
credit supplying! country concerned (for example, the 
United States) has generally refrained from participating 
formally in the debt renegotiation, since such par- 
ticipation would in fact entail the granting of a retro- 
active guarantee. In such cases the negotiations have 
therefore been conducted directly by the private sup- 
pliers or banks concerned. 

153. Renegotiation terms and conditions ha\e dif- 
fered widely, but in general creditors have been willing 
to accept a debt-servicing schedule more or less com- 
patible with the borrowing country's balance of pay- 
ments position and prospects. I he> have generally 
granted a grace period and agreed to renegotiated 
maturities of up to ten to fifteen wars. Renegotiation 
has usually been limited to payments ol principal, the 
schedule of interest pavmcnis remaining unchanged. 
In most cases, renegotiation arrangements have in- 
volved a commitment by debtor countries to exercise 
restraint in the use of suppliers" credits or contractor 
credits. In the case of the renegotiation ol Argentina's 
debts in 1963, this commitment was specifically linked 
to drawings on the Fund. 
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Chapter V 

EXPORT CRéDITS — A  SU.NIV,, **. 
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TABU   3   RE.ATIüNS.UP OF PR.VATP CìUARANTFDD MFDIUM-TERM AND IONO-TLRM IXP,«.- cmnij) TOTA«  HOW 

UBI.   y RLIA^ piNwciAi  gFsm,RCHS FWIM OKrD MIMB1Rs T<» ni %>i OPINO forum.* IN 1961 

{Millions of dollars, e.xnpt as ¡uditateli) 

Country 

Austria 
[Selgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
l ranee 
Ocrniany (Federa! Republic) 

Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Portugal 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
I nited Stales 

•lutai net 
official and 

private medium- 
term and 
h»u term 
resources 

5 9 
181.0 
120.5 

10.7 
1,242.0 

589.0 
336 8 
288,2 
142.4 
28\7 
51.1 
52.5 

171.1 
696.0 

4,518.0 

Total ne» 
private medium 

term aid 
long-term 
resources       Medium 

.V, I pii;,it    nuaranlced i.rfuil credits 

rm     Lout i, Total 

3.8 
89.3 
22.5 

1.0 
391.3 
164.8 
226.6 
114.7 
104.6 

8.1 

29.6 
161.9 
281.5 
763.0 

0.2 
7.5 

17.9 
-2.7 
55.6 
28.7 
18.7 
0.8 

-2.8 
4.1 

5.0 
80.3 
68.3 
26.0 

24.8 
 « 

0.7 
38.2 
28.7 
78.1 
13.3 
9.1 

0.1 
21.1 
29.9 
4.0 

0.2 
32.3 

-2.0 
9.V8 
57.4 
•Í6.8 
14.1 '• 
63 
4.1 

5.1 
101.1 
99.2 
10.0 

Total net export Total net export 
crediti ai erediti ai per- 

percentage of tentane of total 
total net net ofie:al and 

fi a ate resource! privo!,   reloue, < 

5 
36 

24 
34 
42 
12'' 
6 

50 

17 
61 
35 

4 

3 
18 

7 
9 

2<» 
51' 
4 

14 

IO 
59 
14 

11.6 

SOURCE: Organisation for Economic C^P^f• "JJJ«; 
lopmcnt. Ut thw <>/ I immani Resource* to Less üeselop- 

7j^fimi])ri(%'im-im'.i 

>• In t anada. long-term export credits are financed exclu- 
sively out of public funds. , 

'• in Japan. export credits art financed largely out of puM«, 
funds. 

TtttE 4. OtOOIUPHICAt. WSTRHHTION  OF NIT ÜUARANIEF» PRIVATEEXPORT CREDITS 
rmU OECD MEMBfcR COUNTRIES PROM  1960 TO  1963 

(Millions of dolían) 

Credit receiving »ti 

Europe 

Africa 
North of Sahara 
South of Sahara 
Unspecified 

America 
North and Central America 
South America 
Unspecified 

Asia 
Middle East 
South Asia 
Far Eaat 
Unspecified 

Oceania 

Unallocated 

TOTAL 

Sotmoe: Aa for taWe 1. UM« V-2. 

¡no 

118.18 

Í96Í 

108.21 

1962 

1.09 

196! 

124.75 

63.96 
6.08 

57.88 

35.10 
12.36 
22.81 

—0.07 

182.41 
79.59 
66.98 
35.84 

137.S7 
18.15 

101.58 
17.44 

26267 
85.13 

168.73 
8.81 

327.01 
64.69 

255.00 
7.32 

23258 
—2.08 
167.37 
67.29 

113.27 
77.06 

106.20 
0.01 

20 2? 
44.47 

-71.47 
47.25 

54.75 
12.12 

—75.19 
11712 

34.81 
8.36 

—16.58 
38.73 
4.30 

122.31 
24.65 

—23.18 
9748 
2316 

0.04 —0.06 —6. Té 

-2.47 ~3f.fi 97.49 

541.32 

—1.04 

46Î59 493 20 566 40 

St 



'•»HI I    -V   (.««.ss   \,,l,   M,    ,„ 

_____^_ "''""'',   "/ dollars) 

Atisln,i 
(  .lll.ld.l 

' ii'iui;irt) 
O-cilci.,1  K.puH,,, 

Il.il> 

NCIIJCI1;HHIS 
Noiu.n 
•Sweden 
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EXAMPLES   OF   PRO.IUCTS   ( ARRILD   orr    IIIROKIII 

I XPORT CRLDITS 

157. Export cnvJiis have helped entrepreneurs in 
developing countries to set* up new indu-tries. They 
have permitted governments in dc\eloping countries to 
purchase equipment needed for social and economic 
infra-structure projects. I hcv have also enabled na- 
tionals of developed countries to create industries in 
developing countries or to panierate in joint ventures 
with local entrepreneurs in the latter. Engineering firms 
in developed countries have u>cd export credit facilities 
available in their countiies to construct public works 
in developing countries under the contractor finance 
scheme. Examples of the types of capital goods trans- 
action and project made possible through the use ot 
the export credit facilities piovided by Developed coun- 
tries arc given below (in dollar equivalents): 

Credit supplying country: Belgium 

'suppl'" and installation of the first two units for a power 
plant. Credit   SI 0 million 

' Supply of machinery for processing diamond-bearing gravel. 
Credit; $1.2  million 

Supply of .! complete tubing plant. Credit: $10 million 

Supply of sugar factory equipment. Credit: $1.5 million 

Israel .... 
Construction of a car ferry. Credit: $4.5 mithon 

Mexico ,  „ ,   . _  „_.,•_ 
Supply of a telephone exchange and transmission equip- 

ment. Credit: $8.0 million 
Construction of a zinc plant. Credit: $12.3 million 

^nlaTgement of a nitrate fertilizer plant. Credit: $21 million 

"omTtruction of a 22.000-ton bulk carrier. Credit: $2.4 mil- 
lion 

'construction of a steel mill. Credit: $24.0 million 

Philippines .... 
Supply of two oil extracting plants. Credit: $1.5 million 

Yugoslavia 
Modernisation of a steel mill. Credit: $4.« million 
Supply of 1,100 automatic looms. Credit: $2.0 million 
Supply of a cement factory. Credit $2.6 million 

Credit supplying country: Canada 

Argentina .... 
Supply of locomotives. Credit: $11.5 million 
Supply of road graders. 2 credits: $2,6 million 

Supply of locomotives  J credits: $9.9 million 

Supply of a hydroelectric plant. Credit: $10.0 million 

Supply of a pulp and paper mill and related equipment. 
4 credits: $21.0 million 

China (Taiwan) , .      ,, 
Supply of a furniture, lumber and plywood complex. Cre- 

dit: $4.6 million 

Supply of hydro equipment. 2 credits: $14.1 million 
Supply of foil mill and smelter equipment. 2 credits: $1.7 

million 

Supplv  of locomotivo   («.././   SI I   million 
S'.pply  of (AN 1)1    n.uK'ai  U-.'.CMI    ( '••'<   t'H nullum 
Supplv ot a /me >m.-!U'i   < >< •'•'   ^ I -'   million 
Supph   ot a  winJ  turivi   <" "t    S '- *   million 
Supply  ol st-vl mil! humees   <>  .' '    *> I •> million 

hrael 
SuppK   ol   iclecomm'.iiiicalioiis equipment,  i H du   s. I  nul- 

lion 
/ iberia 

Si-ltiin!    ip  il   .,  uU\oa>iiitiric.ilion«   ivtwoik.  í udii.   *l > 
million 

Me.\H>> 
Supplv  of  rails ami locomotives   -s   < r. ,tit\-  SW 7 million 
Lxpmsion of a p.ipei   mill   (r,,It   $2.7  million 

l'<i'J\t«n 
Supph  of paper mill equipment.  < /.././   NV> million 
Supply   of   pov.ii   generation   equipment    :   en.tih:   S 10.5 

million ,     ,,, u      H 
Supply of a CAMM' nuclear reactor. < r.dit: $22 8 million 

Philippines 
Supply   of   telecommunications   equipment    ( mitt.   Mi? 

million 
Í 'ni ted At ah Republic 

Supply    of   telecommunication»    equipment.   ( redil:   »4.6 
million 

Credit suppkinx country: Czechoslovakia 

Afghanistan 
Supply of a ciment plani 

argentina 
Supply   of  equipment  for   steam-power   and  hydro power 

stations, a cement plant, a shoe manufacturing plant, and 
a coal  separating ami preparation  plant 

^Supply   «f  equiP'»•«   for   steam-power   and  hydro-power 
stations and a cement plant 

Burma 
Supply of a shoe manufacturing plant 

Cambodia 
Supply of a tire manufacturing plant 

^Supply of » shl,c maniifactuiing plant ami » Untile mill 

' Supply of a cement plant, a tire manufacturing plant, a 
sugar mill, a ceramic factory and a coal separating and 
preparation plant 

"supply of a einem plant and  a  me muniifae'iiiing plant 

Iran 
Supply of a textile null 

Iraq 
Supply of a ihm- inanufaetunr.f plinl 

Pakistan 
Supply of a cement plant 

Sudan 
Supply of a shoe iiiamilacttiiin? plant 

Sy&ply of a »uga. mill, a shoe manufacturing pl.nL a em* 
¿H refinery and equipment for steam-power and Mro- 
power stations 

Tunisia 
Supply of a textile mill 

^Supply of a shoe manufactura plant, a teu.le mill »wt 
a ceramics factory 

L'wirf\ «Alant. , su.ar mill, a shoe manufacturing 
*Ä . «SS* f-«o,y and pumping stations and pun- 

tying plants 
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Construction of aerodrome-, 
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Argentina '    3 
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,Ce,P,am 
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txecuüon of work for the Kariba dam 

Credit supplying country: Japan 
India 

Development of Kiriluiru iron ore minc 

«r,,c,i"n •" " •""*»**—*• 
Supply of textile machinery 
Construct«,« of a fertilizer plant 

Credit supplying country; po^ 
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Argtntina 
Supply of oilfield equipment 

Brazil 
Supply of tractor;, 
Supply of drilling rigs 

Burina 
Supply of oil drilhng equipment 

Iran 

Supply of building equipment 
Mrxivo 

Supply of machine km!* 
1 l'igluiy 

Supply of tracto.--, 
i'e men 

Supply of cargo Mps 

w ^.ver in Kenya. C^fjtf*  «  ••  Ita. 

""fed rSj£' , j*».- 7*- to' « W 



Panama .    ,.    íc _     .... 
Supply of two 30.000 ion hulk CIPICIS. in dit: N5.9 million 

s'vr'" ..      •    ••       , .1 
Supply   nnJ   installation   of   a  -lOO-mik-  pipeline   from  the 

oilfields  in   north-casicrn  Syria  to  the  port  of Tartous. 
Credit: $?R.5  million 

Turkey 
Construction   of   a   hydroelectric  plant  at  Nirfiinli.  Credit: 

$29.6 million 
Supply of four hiy crain silos. Credit: $17.0 million 
Installation   of  tin'  ("atal.ic/i  thermic  power-station.  Credit: 

$10.7  million 

LIMITATIONS  OF   rxroRT CRéDITS AS A   MIíANS  OF 

FINANCING  KfONOMIC  DIA Tl.OPMIINT 

158. Despite their important contribution to eco- 
nomic development in developing countries, export 
credits have serious limitations, which the Government 
of Nigeria has described as follows: 

"(i) Offers of contractor finance are frequently 
associated with negotiated contracts with the inherent 
dangers which include 'price rigging"; the prices or 
costs of such contracts tend to be much higher than 
the added value of the credit facilities offered; 

"(ii) Deferred payments arrangements from 
private sources tond to require payment in full over 
a short period which means in effect that the project 
financed cannot generate directly or indirectly suffi- 
cient resources (domestic or foreign) to service the 
credit. Such repayments over short periods therefore 
tend to: (a) place an excessive burden on the bor- 
rower's recurrent budget and reduce ihe budgetary 
surpluses available for financing further capital ex- 
penditures; (M affect adversely the debtor country's 
balance of payments by draining the foreign exchange 
resources becoming available, thereby reducing the 
future capacity to Import more capital for develop- 
ment". * 
159. An article entitled "Credit and Chaos", pub- 

lished in the 26 March 1966 issue of the magazine 
West Africa, states: 

"Ghana's difficulty throws light on a problem of 
great concern not only to her and her neighbours, 
but also to the developed countries, particularly the 
United Kingdom and West Germany. The problem 
is that of contractor finance or suppliers' credits, 
which  accounts for  most of Ghana's  clamouring 
external   debt.   The   system   by   which   individual 
foreign firms undertake to complete a 'development' 
project   under   an   agreement  by  which  the   firm, 
Guaranteed by the firm's own government, advances 
à credit for the cost to the African Government at 
a high interest rate, is well established in West Africa. 
It can sometimes assist an African Government in 
temporary difficulty. But the extent to which the 
system has been used to finance d. velopment, and 
above all the abuses to which it can Lad, is less 
publicized than it should be.        Ghana—and her 
neighbours— must  . ..  make quite  sure that con- 
tractor finance and all it implies is used very sparingly 
in future". 

'Nigeria. Fed-raí MiniMrv of I conomic I). Y^T'Ì1,•'- 
Federal Government Ui %e1opm.nl Promanine, I962I96S, 
First Progne Report (Apapa, 1964). 

The article ends as follows: 
"Is there not a ease for much greater co-opeialion 

between the credit guaranteeing organisations of. in 
particular, Western V.uropean governments? What is 
needed is some suit of international svsiem loi 
'policing' credits and loans, to which African and 
European governments and organisations alike would 
subscribe." 

160. In short, export credits have two serious 
limitations: relatively high co.is. and maturities which 
are often inappropriate to the nature of the project and 
the economic and financial conditions of the de- 
veloping country concerned. 

The onerous cod of t.xpmt credit 

161. The cost oí export credit may be particular!) 
onerous for private entrepreneurs in developing coun- 
tries, since it may combine several types of ice. As 
noted in chapter II. the interest rate charged by the 
credit institutions varies between 5.5 and S per cent. 
The '¿ranting of the credit may depend not only upon 
the transaction beine covered by an insurance policy 
issued in the supplier's country but also upon a guaran- 
tee being provided by a reliable bank or a competent 
institution in the buyer's country. In certain countries, 
such as Chile and Isn-.el. where the Government gua- 
rantees foreign loans to local entrepreneurs as part of 
an official incentive policy,'' the commission for this 
service may be nominal or non-e\istent. In other coun- 
tries,  however,  the  bank   agreeing  to  guarantee  the 
operation is likely to charge a commission, which may 
exceed  2  per  cent,   and   may  also  request  security, 
which may take the foun of a mortgage on the buyer's 
estate. The legal fees incurred in connexion with the 
mortgage represent another important addition to tin- 
original cost of the credit. 

\(p    In cases where the buver is a government or 
a public entity, the price factor is felt particularly in 
connexion with export credits provided under the eon- 
tractor finance scheme. The engineering firm, knowing 
that it is to assume direct responsibility lor the credit, 
charges a contract price which i-  likely to be higher 
than the price chaiged for proju-K carried out on a 
cash basis. In addition, the engineering firm may insist 
that it has to pay interest on the export credit ami 
require the buyer to pay a certain percentage of the 
already augmented contract  price as a credit charge. 

161    The final  cost of  export  credit  thus differs 
from the usual cost of development loans, even v.ln-n 
such loans are granted at inteie-i rales which are very 
close to the market rate, as in the ease of loans granted 
by the International Bank for Reconstruction and De- 
velopment and the Export Import Bank of Washington. 
In the past decade the International Bank for Recon- 
struction and Development ha, charged interest rates 
fluctuating between 4.25 and 6 per cent. The weight.Û 
average interest rate on official bilateral loans of DAT 
member countries amounted to 3.4 per cent in  1963 

TrhT"mlTrv of "iiatantciim: ih ' rcp.onr.nl <>f cxfmit crc- 
dit or the provNon ÒV 'nc^.n cvchmçe for the serv.anp of 
íhte creditsPh .s ma,lc it possible for governments in .k-vçlo^ 
!¡8 counTries to. channel pnvatc ¡nvc.mcnh into those luMs 
where it is paiticul.nl>  ii.. I. i  anJ JViiaH-..- 
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incsUiini.Nh.ink mor OnUikeiinglandcn N.V. (Ne- 
therlands Im..,meni Hank for Devdoping Countries) 
¡nay   extend  !...„„  ,,,,.„.,,,.,  m,r .,   ¿,>, (lf'^ 

fJftcJ*'f  """•''  «race periods of u£ to ^ven  years   ( apn.,1   pn,,lV,   !ll;ms   „    ,    ,      s 

;:;i^i;rw -•».>• .u-ar.,tt¡,ha ¿ä 

ÏM'OKI  MHlnils  ÍM,  nu:   IAIIRNAI   INDI » 1 IONI SS OF 
DIM lOI'INCi  ( fHNTRns 

IW. H i> a fact that export credits enable de- 
Ndoping eoumrie^ („ i„Iport nectlcd machjn,'

1 £. 
«imnmen, wiiluuu ¡mmedlately paying ,Ä pîcc in 
ash, ,s also nue that elevelopment lending which 
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any debí relief and may piove particulaily onerous m 
ternis of its impact on economic growth 

168.   As  long  ago  as   1954,  the  President of the 
International   Hank  for  Rei »nstruction  and  Dos clop- 
incut warned against an irrational use ol export cretin-.: 

'The   manner   in   which   suppliers    credits   arc 
offered . . . somcliiius results in projects being under- 
taken   which   arc   tar  Irom   the   highest  priority   m 
developmental needs.   I lie cxpoiling country wishes 
to boost it. e\|>oits and iherelore olfers credits loi 
financing a project using its equipment.   I he manu- 
facturing supplier of equipment naturally welcomes 
any opportunity   to increase  his sales and he can 
certainly not  be  blamed il  he  lakes advantage o 
whatever eiedit facilities may be made available. And 
the importing country may feel that the credit, being 
available, should be accepted even if not for the most 
useful oí purposes nor on tne best of terms and 
even if, as often happens, under these arrangements 
a high price for the goods must be paid.   this is 
contrary to the interests of the importing country and 
may result  in   slower rather than faster develop- 
ment." s 

Ten years later, the Bank stated. 
"Part of the indebtedness problem arises from 

unwise borrowing and unwise lending. The trouble 
arises from high-pressure salesmanship on the one 
side, often facilitated by abuse of export credit 
insurance, and the desire, on the other side, to avoid 
all the hard work oí preparing and negotiating help 
for projects. In these cases, huge amounts of short 
and medium-term indebtedness arc taken on, al- 
though foreign exchange earnings are not likely to 
in-rease fast enough to meet quickly maturing repay- 
ments. Such short" and medium-term money is often 
used to finance slow-yielding projects and in too 
many cases projects which will never yield an eco- 
nomic return at all.*' "' 
169    In   Economic   Growth   ami   l.xtcrnal   Debt, 

which originated in a study undertaken in response to 
a request from the Development Assistance Committee 
of the OECD for "a paper . . . discussing the factors 
which determine a country's debt servicing capacity 
and in a request from the Secretary-Genera' of the 
United Nations Conference on 1 rade and Development 
for assistance on a number of topics including    the 
methods for relating the terms and conditions of aid to 
the long-term needs of developing countries , the stall 
of the Economic Department of the international Bank 
for  Reconstruction   and   Development   attempts     to 
provide an analytical framework for the discussion ot 
problems on debt servicing capacity of the developing 
countries, which aie the major international borrowers 
today".,0 .     . 

170 This publication, which views international 
capital flows and external indebtedness as an aspect 
of the process of economic development, points out 
that the factor most responsible for the heavy burden 

"T^rSteriiational Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment, Summary I'roeeedin^, ShithAnnug Meeting of the 
Board of Governors (Washington   DC. J9'4'- 

»World Bank and IDA. Annual Report 1964-65. p. 58. 
i» International Bank for Reconstruction und Development, 

Eco,•* Grow* vnd External »ebt, by Dragoslav Avramo- 
vie and Associates (Baltimore, Johns Hopk.ns Press, 1964), 
p. 85. 

of debt servicing ot the developing countries is the 
early maturities'involved, approximately 50 per cent 
of the total I .alili Amenc.ai debt out-landing at the 
end of 1962 vva-. repayable du rim- the period I963- 
1965 and approximate'^ ¡Ó per c.nl ol this region's 
debt outstanding al ili.'- end oí l'io1 wa-* repayable 
dining the pciiod  I'NO i'<<'7. '' 

17!,    I he de!n -.eiviee lalio .'I developing countries 
(ratio ol service payments to loreigu exchange earnings 
on current account» has risen sluiply in the past de- 
cade, giving a cl'.ar indication of the liquidity ditlicullies 
they may  lace  in   the  immediate  inline.  Argentina's 
debl-serv'ice ratio moved up fiom 2.1 per cent in 1954 
io 16.1) per cent in 1959. u» 23.5 per cent m llX»0 and 
to 26.1 per cent in 1961, but declined to 22.S per cent 
in 1962. Brazil's debt-service ratio passed Irom 8.4 per 
cent in 1951 to 20.8 per cent in 1955 and was at the 
level of 17.6 per cent and 2-1.2 per cent in 1961 and 
1962, respectively. In Chile, the ratio ol amortization 
and interest to exports passed from 7.7 per cent in 
1954 to 10.3 per cent in 1956, 15.0 per cent in I960, 
•»8 S per cent in  1961 and 27.6 per cent in 1962. In 
Colombia, debt service, which averaged only about 5.6 
per cent from 1953 to 1956, increased to 12.1 per cent 
in 1957 and 25.1 per cent in 1958 and was at the level 
of 16.0 per cent and 13.8 per cent in 1961 and 1962 
respectively. IJ Although there are conceptual dillieul- 
ties in arriving at a definition of an excessive debt- 
service ratio which would be applicable to all countries, 
it is evident that debt-vrvice ratios such as those given 
above would be onerous for any country. However, the 
burden is even heavier when the country    as is the case 
for tlf majority of developing countries--has an eco- 
nomy which depends on one or two commodities, sub- 
ject to .harp international ¡nice lluctuaiions. 

172.   In chapter VI, "Conclusions", the above-men- 
tioned publication states: 

"The developed countries have three choices in 
linancinii the economic growth of the developing 
countries. First, they may decide that in some coun- 
tries day-to-day financial dangers are so serious .. . 
and the long-term prospect> for growth so uncertain 

that the only sale way out is to provide most 
of the needed funds on 'soft' terms. This device is. 
of course, already being employed on a large scale 
(including the disposition of surplus loodstulfs on 
concessional y terms), although there is some tenden- 
cy for countries thai have made extensive use ot this 
device to harden up their terms, partly because other 
leading capital-exporting countries  have continued 
to provide development assistance wholly or pre- 
dominantly on a  hard' basis. II ' ^¿•\ «¡J•»«J 
be mobilized adequately and if it is thought that it 
would be risky to expand 'hard' lending  the secami 
choice is to put arbitrary ceilings on the flow of funds 
that are made available to countries where the situa- 
tion   looks   prccario.lv   Depending   on   where    he 
ceilings arc fixed, the consequence may be that a 
number of profitable projects would not be under- 
taken because of the lack of finance, and the actual 
rate of economic growth in many deve oping coun- 
tries  may  fall  short  of  the  technically  and  eco- 
nomical y feasible rate   I he third choice ,s to try to 

a Ibid., p. 115. 
13 Ibid., table 8, r« 46. 
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live  with the  dangers  and with   the  risks and to 
finance growth predominantly at 'hard' terms'' -' increase in the production of consumer goods and inter- 

medie good, industries yielded net ¿reign " xchange 
savings equivalent to 50 per cent or more of the "al E 
dlciX• " " »"farted durine the first years of the 

countrv   k  ,-„vi,i       !•"   '":"•"".'   """•"   ""•'   Hiiporuni; j 75-    As dcu'loping couniiies such as Bia/il   In,II, 
ia a ice Of n   i      ,       s,.ls.,!"'»»g  '"   'he   light of if       »"<• Mexico become ulativelv more indiìs r 'liLl   ,^ 

mav S i   en     Mn,v ^ìT'ì am' pms'1CCt' P'^^       IT• °f im,,'s,rí•,, d«''»Pment sh«!ws      énda cvt 
^:,:.^n..pi,,,:^.:,!d^lTO11^ of their »positiv,      *»'»   towards durable goods  industries     or  •ie 

llCtalluruiCill     :m.l     ,.n,,,.,.,.,.:.,..     :_.i..   . _vAiiiii,,iv, 

173    The  capacity  l.»  service  n.w  e\port credits 
depends on the one hand on the econ,,„,ic Scie cy ó 

decree  ol   „wr-all   mdebtcdness  which   lho   iinportini' 

iÄ" ntc1, ?f • dlL;rr,hat is ,Wc ,,K-V ^ «^-'v i > generate loieign exchange, e Hier indirectlv hv nr„" 
Jucng for the loca! mark.-ì ,oods no" i I?ï„rîhS 
abroad or directly by manufacturing good^ir export 

174.   The experience of developing countries in th.- 

mduc io        i M1,Ch t;an,bc scl llP a,ul P«l into 
S     h     'Ì   C rCkly,:,nd whjch by '»anuficturini! 
U?s,J fl 1U ",aly  ""P0"01'  mal^  ¡t Possible to save  foreign  exchange lor servicin«  m-dium-term 
antimitments. For example, during the% \ ^ 
the less industrialized countries in the develonnì   , 
gtons generally tended  ,o show f„fiy  ra¿7"Lh 

«ates as  regards the production of non-dirable con 
sumcr goods industries and certain intermediate no" 

inaustrits. It has been eshmated that in a number of 
deVcl°P'ng  ««•"•«"'  during  the  nineteen Sesthe 

in Ibid., pp. 88 89. 

. and   engineering   indusiiie»».   However 

p evented by various lactors from coming immediately 

m havcWi °nVaCU,r [s ,hat «'''labourfor may have to be trained m an entirely new ranee of 
echmcal and managerial activities. Another   actor is 

at since the creation of such industries may invohï 
the development of whole complexes of interrelated 
plants  production in a given plant may be ffffi 
difhcul ics encountered in establishing" and lai Sus- 

SiTio *S5TCm,y' lnvcs,mn,ts in ih• indus icsm-y '.«" to yield any substantial amounts of foreicn ex- 
change to service medium-term commitment incurred 
in connexion with their cstablishmen When eïïb 
Jishing such industries, it is essential, therefore to 
arrange for long-term amortization schedule   by finan" 

S!? FSIUTK ,hrOUgh l0në-,Cn" d-etop,„Tnt cle- 
wm¿   i do

u
so,n»y mean that additional strain 

will be placed on the balance of payments. 

tia^S'iÊ-'S;;^^ ,l"riteJ Nati<• ** 
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CONCLUSIONS 

176. While it may be desirable to re-establish the 
distinction between aid ci edits proper and export 
credits, an over-rigid approach might impede the de- 
velopment of the developing countries and hamper the 
growth of international trade, which would in turn slow 
down economic growth in the developed countries. The 
widespread concern felt among exporting countries 
regarding "unfair competition ' in the provision ot 
export credits and its degeneration into a "disruptive 
race" cannot be isolated from the broader problems 
arising from the fact that the total \olume of capital 
currently being made available to developing coun- 
tries is already inadequate to meet their financial 
requirements. 

177.   The  search  for  a  solution  to  export credit 
competition must be undertaken with reference to the 
accepted need for a sustained and indeed increasing 
net flow of financial resources into developing coun- 
tries. Although these countries are making great eltorls 
to expand their exports and to develop import sub- 
stitutes, it would appear that in the foreseeable future 
their minimum investment programmes will continue 
to exceed their capacity to earn and save, especially 
foreign   exchange,   and   that  an   increasing   flow  ot 
external financing will remain essential to the fulfilment 
of even these minimum programmes. No matter how 
serious the limitations of export credits may be as a 
means of financing economic development, in terms ol 
their inappropriate maturities, high cost and sometimes 
even the over-pricing of the goods, they have never- 
theless, as shown by  the figures given, become an 
important source ot external financing for developing 
countries. 

178. If it is therefore intended that total flows 
should not diminish, so that the growth of the de- 
veloping countries and of international trade need not 
be retarded, restraints on the granting of government- 
guaranteed export credits would presumably be com- 
pensated by an increase in the volume of aid credits or 
associated with the provision of other forms ot long- 
term financing. ' 

179. The fact is that a number of developed coun- 
tries consider that medium-term and long-term export 
credits are major means of assisting the developing 
countries and find it easier to grant export credits than 
aid credits, because in their view export credits—par- 
ticularly long-term credits—have growth stimulating 
effects which benefit their own domestic economies as 
well as aid features which benefit the developing coun- 
tries. Any measures by the developed countries which 

i Por example, the possibility recently adumbrated of long- 
term borrowing by the developing countries outside the con- 
gested channels of private capital market floatations through 
direct placement with semi public or publicly controlled finan- 
cial inttitutions in the developed countries Sev ^»mrnl 
development financing", report by Henry S Bloch to the 
United Nations Trade and Development Board < TD H AC.4/ 
R.3), chapter 2, pages 24ÎÏ. 

would substantially reduce the over-all flow of financial 
resources to developing countries would aNo reduce 
the How of their capital goods exports and aie thus 
likely to appear a- unatliactive to the lattei as to the 
former. 

180. An increase in aid credits or the piovision ot 
alternative forms of financing whose repayment periods 
would be more appropriate lor economie development 
purposes than those of even medium-term and long 
term export ci edits miglit also help alleviate the exces- 
sive debt-service burdens of developing countries, 
which in recent years have aroused liar of spreading 
liquidity crises, this problem of indebtedness arising 
from export credits luis two main aspects: costs and 
maturities. The cost ot export credits u mains relatively 
high, and the longer the maturity »he heavier the total 
interest burden. 
181. In some countries (Au-liia, I i ance. Italy. Japan 
and the United Kingdom) gov eminent facilities in the 
form of financing or refinancing funds and or interest 
subsidies make it possible to oiler export credits in 
excess of live years at mteie-t rates lower than market 
rates, but since such facilities, while falling within the 
framework of export promotion programmes, are often 
granted for the purpose of assisting developing coun- 
tries, they confer upon these credits a cet lain aid 
character which mav be considered as susceptible ol 
having a trade distoilmg elicci. On the other hand, 
abnormally low export credit mietest rates might reduce 
the commercial banks" willingness to commit their own 
funds to export financing and might Iherelore result in 
reduced commercial bank participation in export finan- 
cing or in pressure on central banks lor increasing 
refinancing facilities. 

182. The question of expoit credit inteiest lates 
might be profitably examined at tin- international level. 
In particular, it iniuht be worth while to study the 
possibilities and clïecls of generalizing the system o 
subsidized export credit interest rates. Progress m that 
direction would undoubtedly be welcomed by uc- 
veioping countries, although it could not constitute a 
substitute for directly increasing their purchasing 
power by increasing their own expoi» camines. 

183. Export credit maturities have been lengthened 
in order to meet competition arising Horn tied develop- 
ment loans, and this procès, has been facilitated by 
the absence of standards generally accepted as appro- 
priate for capital goods amortization in developing 
countries. Further lengthening would do little to alle- 
viate the external debt-service burden ol the developing 
countries, unless the maturities were geared to lie 
pay-back period of particular projects and to the 
balance of payments prospects ol the miport.ng coun- 
try that is, unless export credits were granted with 
maturities that would assimilate them all but completely 
with aid credits. 
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PREFACE 

"I his study forms part of the programme relating to 
the financing of economic development which lias been 
carried out by the Fiscal and Financial Branch of the 
Department of Economic and Social AlFairs in response 
to a series of resolutions adopted by the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council. Export 
credit insurance and export credit were covered in 
sverai of the reports in the series on the promotion of 
¡he international flow of privale capital which haye been 
submitted to the Economic and Social Council since 
I960. '' and especially in that fur 1961, in response to 
General Assembly resolution 1523 (XV) of 15 Decern 
ber I960 on international credit insurance. 

In 1962 the Committee for Industrial Development, 
at its second session, requested the Secretariat to 
p-epare a '•tudy of "measure., and techniques in promot- 
ing exports of'industrial equipment to under-developed 
countries". •• A preliminary report on the provision of 
c ted its for the ('mancini', of imports of machinery and 
equipment into developing countries (E/C.5/26), con- 
sistimi of an analytical section and a number of country 
studies, was submitted to the Committee at its third 
session. The Committee reviewed the report and re- 
quested the Secretariat to expand the analytical section 
and to undertake consultations with the governments 
ot export credit supplying countries with a view to 
expanding the coverage of the country studies.;i The 
Secretariat accordingly submitted a revised and expand- 
ed version of the analytical section (E/C.5/64) to the 
Committee at its fourth session and informed the 
Committee that, as suggested at its third session, the 
whole study would be printed for wide distribution. 

In the meantime, the question of export credits had 
been considered by the first session of the United Na- 
tions Conference on Trade and Development, which in 
recommendation A.IV.14 had invited the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development to study the 

~See "The promotion of the international flow of private 
capital". E/3325, 26 February I960, paragraphs 74-76; 
E/3492, 18 May 1962, paragraphs 228-248, and Official Re- 
cords of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-seventh 
Session, Anncxi-s. agenda item 10, document E/3905, 26 May 
1964, paragraphs 243-288. See also The International Flaw 
of Private Capital, ¡956-1958 (United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 59.II.D.2), chapter IV. 

¿Committee for Industrial Development, Report of the 
Second Session, Official Records of the Economic and Social 
Council, Thirty-third Session, Supplement No. 2 (E/3600/ 
Rev.l), chap. V, El. , „ .    . 

3 Committee for Industrial Development, Report of the 
Third Session, ibid, Thirty-sixth Session, Supplement No, 14 
(E/3781), para. 76. 

"'use tactual and potential! a tul tonus of supplias' civ 
cuts  and credit insurance, including icdivcounling as- 
rangeniuits" and " lo identify the ditiiculiies which arise 
or may arise, in particular as regards d.b: service, and 
to consider possible solutions". 

In view oí the woik on export credits which had 
already been carried out by the l -..iicd Natio is Secre- 
tariat, the Bank and the Secretaii.:l feu thai their tasks 
were largely complementan and agreed ¡o co-operate 
closely in the preparation of their repotts. 

Consequently, the present studi by the Sccicturi.it 
consists mainly oí ,m analytic..! and historical review 
of the nature and operations ot tiie existi.ig nation,ü 
systems and international arrangements regarding the 
granting of export credit insurance and export credit 
and a discussion of the main problems involved ¡a the 
use of these techniques for expanding the availabilitv 
of foreign resources lor development financing, i he 
Bark's report will focus on the loin,ai,.lion of appro 
priate policy proposals, based on its findings regarding 
the use of private credits ami l';<  rei.;ted problems. 

The present study consists ot two part;.: the first is 
entitled Current 1'iaciites ami I'rohUnis; the second 
contains a scries of country studies describing the 
export credit insurance and export credit systems 
in the export credit supplying countries. It will be 
submitted to the Economic and Social Council and the 
General Assembly as well as to the UNCTAI) Com- 
mittee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade, the 
second United Nations Conference on Trade and De- 
velopment, the Industrial Development Board and tlv. 
World Symposium on Industrial Development. 

In preparing the study, the fiscal and Financial 
Branch of the Department of Fconomic and Social 
Affairs has benefited from the information and advice 
provided by international and national organizations 
and institutions. The Secretariat wishes to thank the 
President and the Secretary-General of the Union d'as- 
sureurs des crédits internationaux (Berne Union), the 
officers of the various export credit insurance and 
export credit institutions and the members of the finan- 
cial community in the different countries and the offi- 
cials of the European Economic Community and the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop- 
ment, all of whom provided their views and information. 
It also wishes to thank the staffs of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the 
Inter-American Development Bank for their valuable 
comments and suggestions. 
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Annex 
IMPART CREDITS AND EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE AS A MEANS Of PROMOTING EXPORT CREDITS AW^g•" ¿YMVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1. The foregoing study has dealt with the provision of 
export credit insurance and export credits by developed coun- 
tries and their use as a means of financing the acquisition of 
capital goods by developing countries. The export promotion 
value attached to such schemes in developed countries has 
aroused the interest of developing countries in the possibility 
of using them for promoting their own exports, with a vi w 
to accelerating their ¡ndustrialteation programmes. Some pre- 
liminary considerations on this subject are contained in this 
annex. « 

THE PROBLI MS AND THKIB SETTING 

2. During the period immediately following the Second 
World War. developing countries tended to concentrate their 
industrialization efforts on import-substitntion industries rather 
than on export industries. An increasing awareness of the 
need for a diversification of «ports designed to produce a 
substantial  and sustained  expansion in export earnings for 
the financing of their economic development programmes has 
however, contributed to a change in this altitude. From 1955 
to 1961 exports of manufactures from developing countries 
increased at an snnual rate of 6.5 per cent» and many of 
these countries' current development programmes are designed 
to accelerate the rate of export growth with a significant role 
being assigned to manufactures and semi-manufactures. For 
example,   in  Ethiopia, processei"  materials in the  form of 
leather and leather goods, building materials and chemicals 
are expected to represent about 6 per cent of exports by the 
target   ear. In Ghana, timber products and processed bauxite 
in the form of aluminium are expected to become of increasing 
importance during the plan period. In India, the plan calls 
for a substantial increase in exports of manufactures, with 
chemicals  and  engineering   goods  supplementing  traditional 
textile products. In the United Arab Republic, the relative 
importance   of   manufactured   goods- largely   textiles   and 
chemical products but including also some metal products- 
is expected to increase from 21 to 31 per cent of aggregate 
exports over the plan period. •> 

1. In addition, many developing countries have come to 
realize that given the limited size of their domestic markets 
they must find other outlets for their industrial products if 
optimum production levels are to be attained. Consequently, 
they have been paying increasing attention to the opening 
up of new export markets as well as to the consolidation of 
existing ones, both within economic integration areas and out- 
side of them. In their efforts to increase their export capacity 
and diversify their export!, of such non-traditional goods as 
chemicals and light engineering products as well as transport 
equipment and other capital goods, developing countries must 
face harsh competition frorn traditional suppliers. As this com- 
petition is not confined t<j price, quality and delivery period 
but extends 'o the possibility of offering deferred payment, 
suppliers in developing countries are feeling an increasing 
need for financing facilities that will enable them to compete 

* World Economic Survey, 1963, I. Trade and Develop- 
ment: Trends, Needs and Policies (United Nations publica- 
tion. Sales No.: 64.1I.C.1), p. 179. 

EWorld Economic Survey. 1964, Part I, Development 
Plans: Appraisal of Targets and Progress In Developing Coun- 
tries (United Nations publication. Sales No.: 65.11C1), 
chap. 4, p. 75. 

more readily with exporters in other countries as far as credit 
maturities are concerned. 

The problem of export credit insurance 

4. The experience of the developed countries has shown 
r'.iat  the   granting of export credits by  suppliers  ami  the 
financing of such credits by the banks are largely dependent 
upon llu* availability of export credit insurance. The protec- 
tion provided bv such insurance is of particular significance in 
the case of developing countries, the intensification of their 
industrialization  means that many  new  traders,   unfamiliar 
with export practices, will enter the export field, and many 
new lines of business and new markets will be developed. 
Moreover, since in most cases credits arc granted on the basis 
of the exporter's financial standing rather than on the sound 
ness of the export transaction, the provision of export credit 
insurance muy result in a reduction in the cost of financing 
export credits, enable existing exporters to expand thetr ex- 
port business a.td make it possible f >r other entrepreneur^ 
particularly  small  entrepreneurs—lo  whom   «mancini  tacili 
lies will be more readily available, to enter th.; export V.m 
Henee,   the  increase   in  their  capacity  to  export   ithtmiii.it 
products has led  some developing countries to contemplale 
int.. hieing export credit insurance, ami such schemesluve 
now   Ken   institiitionali/cd  by  the  Governments  of   Brazil. 
India. Israel,'' Mexico and Pakistan. 

< The operation of an export credit insurance scheme in 
a developing country on a self supporting bas.s presents 
sreial problems. The volume of exports which would be 
•lUilablc for insurance is in most of the countries relatively 
small as yet. In the-« conditions an insurance scheme may 
hav« difficultv in securing an adequate spread of risks as wet 
as in maintaining an effective credit information serv.ee ami 
in covering its administrative costs. On the other hand, pre- 
miums cannot be too high, since the added est miRhl in 
crease the sale price of the poods to an uncompeW.ve level 
S if «I* exporter should tear the cost himself m order U> 
venne the order, reduce his margin of profit, which msy al- 
ready be dangerously smalt. If. «ver a certain permd pre- 
miums should fail to cover administrative costs and claims 
nwernments would be obliged to mat- up the deceit, *tlh * 
resulting strain on their already limited financial resources. 

6 These considerations, affecting t >th ihe potentialities and 
problems of export credit insurance in developtng «»«"«[**• 
indicate the need for systematic study of the act.» and pos 
sible uses of si.ch schemev-on a national as *'» as »*£, 
»My on a multi,ational basis. The growing insrres of the 
governments concerned in this subject has been^mam a* «» 
a number of international bodies, including the United Na 
«ons Conference on Trade and Development,- and the Int..- 
American Development Bank.' 

„nd Development,  Volume I.  r.W Act and Report, annex 

AlVe4 Intcr-American Development Bank. Çf^t !**£«* 
„ml the Promotion of Uun American fc.rpwH {Washington. 
DC, March 1965), p   3 
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'•A WfirkJnj! croup of íU -, 
American Development tj£)£T$£??mi b* lhe Inter- 

.IVTJ "usc prohl^ ^'ä 
,0 3 November 

J« <eg,on. and. according   «t L5 °f "rod"«rs" in 
American Devcl»pmcnt 'g*'. r"<"•ended .hat the Inter 

"Will, „*„,,/ u, ciwi>llr<itl, rnU 

IVoniotc   establishment   „f 

¡* Latin American^nï• ^T*   *>««•»•   » 
•«hmcal assistance for iT^•^ "* **«"'> 

•Promote formation of,, rc„:      '   ' '   . 
fort credit ¡nsuram- • svstemf     0M«•»H.n of such ex- 

woHiil entity to insure ,«?" he ,0•al¡on of a re- 

»y«cn„. •,nta "y «"e a«ociati«i of national 

^r^LoS^ir'^ >h°»W * * special inlerest to 

med.um-term export credi,' E?K^1
,0,,tí» "financing of 

lal ^ Ti« programme(Ìh d~?^ "P0* <* capi. 
e«. « insurance) came into LerÍ.iíf "? ?ncomPaM export 
fundamental objective i, »,^U0? on ' '"»«»ry 1964 fu 
'at.n America« t^ji* «a«c ,he developm•, S 
regional trade". « Iry throu»h • expansion of intra- 

"t
Wi"' r'':<'rd '" Political risks: 

a«j»nsî JSÎSCÎÎI^HS'Î
1
 irT^S^L10   nîT°rd   î,ro,t'c««" 

Explore the poisibiliiy Ihm ,h    i    • m': 

*°»M mutually p."?,»,,'    ,hc Ln,.,n American countries 
*>•m, for % «Ç^WMty, .,«, tran^ 

"Support  vfínr,    u- "Peranon»; ami 

"'" M,w "' »*»» •m filins 

^^s^s^Á^z^ Tearma^ fer 
"-»ved. .heilí\u^

KSl T 
,he «^So* 

»««.m. The five-year Ca  "11 •± *?*? •of ,ne S* 
W-M-'S «n oiJer to enable exnor L ,   "CeeUcd » exceptional 
Pemion only capita, ^SSAílí?"í*0"1 C• 
TÍ tt      Ce and *"•"'••% suhiect ,„  * *Hcn '« internai«*! 

o "Cirihi   ^ Under the P^Sme  Thí"^"" fioancJn« « <-!>»ible foods „hich ¡g orL tnT   !'•      e ,DB iss»« a list 
"*«. especiany in «he 1 Ä £L L f' ,to *'*<*«* «mend 
£t.es of mcinbcr a»u„,rie.   SpÄyiv   0

V±Ped CXport «P«- 
n Utm American member cJJ^¿ i^««« «'¡««»ate 

must be produced in a Latin A^I?       *e ,DB- "»a» is, thtv 

¡•; ». f rials w Pam oS„Xr^mterCÜUmry f^ 
Ponenta not manufactured iTs«^!, !' T^1* con'a'ning com. 

LUcn place m a Latin Am*«•-     "«»«onns the good» h» 

f-o b value of ,he fmi,hed prodl^ ,b'u, 50 Per cent of the 
«•   Although  export credit  ¡n 

«atiiMte for bank   in»   s   a "''r'1n"  ^  ^quentlv  a   p, . 
yh ««mein«, depend"  ^H*  ^* r^"' ,he P^'• of 
^h,k r,S()|lrces Hhich     tje^rxt pace on «he .v:,ílah¡|¡,v 

Ídes T, t""U'1' ma,uri«V Nod, J?1 f0r ,ha« repose r'"««•_ Hie amounts- of av.ihh h « a£ aceeP«aWe intere,t 
^«Pinii countries  „, 1V   ¿.    '     fkm,; f«'>urces in t"è X 

J« PrvM.« and the imme Í ,e tlr ."'h'l'  f1'1»"^^  for       of ,he "«»Wion -.n-' *ï„   L r," °rÍg,n' the "»5*y «rS -- «.. mily im„ - ^b« the hi,h fcwI lif       -h, .J« *Ä « SLff ^ J- 

V   Ihi   programme   oocri»»«   .». 
^%"?^ for  S^^y^o-al   agencies 

¡•î. '"c^,ss^*L:;n'st^ Sir3 crr,i,s »î* -«„. 
try m;>v  have difficulty in ¿.?,' '     L ' w a develonino com, 

cm   h MH are ofEc" *vot^   tó ,tl fi <Wp tmn creJ¡« 
ÎSeï Îiîî h1 ,Very hiph **2? • ite %n m"    8 °f ^ •"'ft'* "-'ve  had to »pi„,  „„••        ' •  ,n many caw » 

"»luted mcdium-k-rm export cred i n mú   Peni>   h.-e 
o«'eloping  countries,   however   .     •Mcmg scheme». Since       BaR„       • " s « »merest ehar^ J "  "' "" wanomjl 

¿Ihe imh.str.i ÄT^,"» *»• Ä "•   The V"'"~- " '    " 
«he  Inter- American  Ote veteóme«  BT*? 

to ,hi* P•blem 
» pro;-ra,m,v fw Ih4, „„3"*  Bank   «ÍDB)   ha, inj,*,•* 
^ *W main ^^^X^^^^SÍÍ 
                                            ru. i red to below. This 

iinancm,. burden for a «£S* • •"" "P*"1*' «« bearThe 
«wi U11ll to      ir ««Jin portion of .he crcdi, (      ¡J 

l^ö. for fi„.inci The llL A^'mems ,he> sut«ni »o the 
cames o«t ¡t*fin4cmR0p;^rhvCan ^»PM« B¿5 
n-tional agencies; the 1,7,Vr ' ? * ?rant,n^ c«««t line» • 
»o the order of the imjr 1  '   " turn- ,MU* promiiaorT^. 

Sn,°i,hc cri * A^ÏLAIr^ 

^^^^^sjsr*to "to*• «• «o dmom, r„ „ft.^ b TmSZ^STimore ,J^"*» im? 
down payment of at least 50 «f* ** imPo«er mutt makT. 
«¡miimfcr b,ing tmS ^i"?*-» tevofe. ÜLfÜ 
^unds or through paraltel «L. «f*»1cr (out of bis m» 
mencie*. The rate ^ ¡ . ""a"«»»»«) and/or bv th« -LfT? 

f«««cing h XT t^tSÏTa,
chaKrged * •• •» Aï financed #r„• :.. ""."»»> that charsœd f«. —•...     ,or •*»* 

f ''"</..  snneK. p. 9, 
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TABU. 9.  INHK-AMF.KICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK REFINANCING 

PROGRAMMI :   MoVEMt-'NT OF FUNDS AS OF 30 Si PTRMBFR  1966 

('•'illwKS of dollars) 

ftatmnal agency Credit tine     Disbursement     Repayment 

Banco Central de la Repú- 
blica Argontina    3.0 

Banco do lirasil  3.0 
Banco Central de Chile 2.0 
Nacional Financiera de Mé- 

xico 5,0 
Banco Nacional do Nicara- 

gua         1.0 
Banco Industria! del Pera . 1.0 

Tara. 15.0 

1.5 
1.5 

1.2 

0.3 
0.2 

0.2 

0.7 

16. A witle variety of capital goods has been exported 
under the programme. For example, Argentini has exported 
farm machinery, textile machinery, telecommunications equip- 
ment, metal-working machinery, tools and equipment to Chile, 
Colombia and Mexico; Brazil has exporuJ vehicles to Cen- 
tral Arierica and steel matrices 'or stamping car bodies to 
Argentina: Mexico has exponed machinery for the manu- 
facture of structural steel to El Salvador and steel pipe, dis- 
tillation towers and columns, pressure tanks, storage tanks and 

metal structures to Argentina; Peru has exported fishing ves- 
seis to Panama. 

17. The Bank is currently endeavouring to assist other 
member countries in setting up the necessary machinery for 
participation in this scheme. 

PROPOSAIS I OR ACTION 

IS. While export credit insurance and export credit financ- 
ing schemes have undoubted'y proved to he effective tools in 
the export promotion programmes of the developed countries, 
the considerations outlined above tend to show that the intro- 
duction of similar schemes ii, developing countries is a more 
complex undertaking. As indi.-ated, there is a growing need 
for and interest in s>stematic study of the problems and possi- 
bilities of such schemes, with emphasis on their possible con- 
tribution tc the promotion of exports from the developing 
countries. Since a number of developing countries have al- 
ready esl.r lished export credit and export credit insurance 
schemes, such study may v»eli start from an analysis of the 
methods and effectiveness of these schemes, as a basis for 
their possible improvement and their adaptation to other 
developing countries. 

19. The experience which the Inter-American Development 
Bank is acquiring in the field might similarly provide a start- 
ing point for an enquiry imo irte role which might be played 
abo by the African and Asian Development Banks in assisting 
their member countries in establishing export credit insurance 
and financing programmes. 
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